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Appeal court rules contempt 
Ontario bought Douglas Creek 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

While an Ontario appeal court may have ruled Six Nations 
land "reclamation" supporters can continue to stay on 
Douglas Creek lands without fear of being arrested for the 
next 30 days, anyone named in contempt of court orders prior 
to Ontario buying the lands, can still face arrest. 

For reclamation supporters like political statement. It's about the 
Hazel Hill knowing she can be land. Our land." 
arrested at any time doesn't sit On Friday an appeal court ruled 
easy. protesters can continue to occupy 
"They've tried to criminalize us the Douglas Creek lands housing 

for our actions, when all along it's development until the appeal is 

been a political statement, not heard Sept.25th and 26th. 

something that should be criminal- The three -judge panel of the 
ized and the government knows it. Ontario Court of Appeal ruling 
Everyone that's there (at Douglas said a contempt order against the 

Creek) is participating because its a (Continued on page 2) 

Minto Cup Six Nations loss 
By Emily Bolyea -Kyere 
Sports Reporter 
The Jr. A lacrosse Minto Cup 
championships have begun and 
the Six Nations Arrows Express 
have come up dull with losses 
against the reigning Minto 
Champions the Burnaby Lakers 

and the Ontario representatives 
the Peterborough Lakers. The 
Arrows Express will meet the 
Alberta Reps, the Edmonton 
Miners Thursday night at the 
I.L.A and must win the match -up 
to qualify for the semifinal play. 

(See story on page 11) 
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Cody Jamieson takes a shot while other Arrows work defense,in game one of the Minto Cup Jr. A 

Championship. See page 11 for more. (Photo by Emily Bolyea -Kyere) 

MPP Barrett Six Nations reclamation 
site supporters threatening him, and residents 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

An Ontario MPP whose riding includes Six Nations, is backpedalling today claiming he 

did not mean to imply the Six Nations reclamation was being financed by organized crime. 

In an interview with Turtle Island 
News, after he held a press confer- 
ence in Toronto Monday, Barrett 
charged Six Nations people 
engaged in the reclamation of Six 

Nations lands on the outskirts of 

Caledonia were intimidating resi- 
dents, sending anonymous threats 
and even have links to organized 
crime. 

Conservative member Toby 
Barrett, whose riding includes both 

Six Nations and Caledonia, said 
residents, including himself,are 
afraid for their safety. 
Every night, protesters shine head- 
lights into homes and keep resi- 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Local 
Negotiations 
By Donna Durk 
Miter 
Nun Six Nations and government 
negotiators book at table last 

Wednesday, the issue of who has 

title to the disputed Douglas Creek 
Estates property Is finally being 
tackled 
Historians for both Six Nations 

sod the government have began te 
present separate cases derailing 

aero 
involving We Plank 

Rd.tract over the last 200 years, 
and so far. have revealed oxalic" 
ng reports over some of the hìsto- 

Ron 
Doering senior federal nego- 

tiator, says they are hoping to come 

common ground with the hiring 
of an independent historian in the 

near future. 
Acem is subject to rnn 

he he aid Ian Wednesday, the 
Wm day negonations resumed after 
a provincial appeal court ruled day 
could continue in spite of Cayuga 

Lands research 
info could be 
DANGEROUS 

A move 

i 

by the band 
. sMormon. could get 'nthe 

tl dment to mail out copes wrong pWéeand be used against uaat 
Six 9 variety e8 -9 y k w Lands put out 
housing developmenrs from Mark oHighway 7 the the wrong " 

Niagara GTA corridor and Melanchthon ' n the tra. and 
could be dangerous ongoing negotiations, C°nC hat f ids s wrong too.' 

back on, Douglas Creek on table as historians square off 
until protesters leave the DCE. 

e o.y started to elk. W 
agreed on some history and agreed 
on a technique to got tore more 
shared history . These long, 
complicated, and difficult dour 
sions." 
Phil Most, with more than 25 

years experience in researching Six 
Nations land claims and is the for- 
mer director of Six Nations Lands 
and Resources, acted u Sia 
Nations' historian, and Michael 
McCullug served astir 

None of We negotiators elaborated 
on what history we discussed, 
except to say day did bring up the 
purported 1841 surrender, when 
Canada claims Six Nations chiefs 
surrendered de land in the Plank 

Confedero y chiefs involved in .e address the g yes, maybe the chiefs s - nt is starting m eve 1 

re duped into It bye a of title and jurisdiction are at the of the 
government 

solid 

crooked n Indian agent, Samuel DCB, instead of "skirting" around ' but the said J wild after such ham worm g his' 
Where'd 

chat 
cede, and the "heau.ificaeon' of promise was never 

among odors the money p. They orbs lotey We 

Itsjheenslx -ICs been. mom, -why are promises the ealsG, but they 
rwpat getting .is noire?' reneged =air 

Jamieson said. "there's a Jail of history to Miller, end lama 
four separate, original document 

Wednesday's 
side 

wets m the media Intl week b inmate 
devoted lithe DCE 

developed 
table, one 

negotiators 
tow side 

July to 

developed by 

cite 
July m 

the 

spd 
difi i tiding the lad 
dispute. Three side tables 
deal with educating the public 
about Six Nations lands and histo- 
ry; the archmlogy and Mimeos. 

n of the sitç and fume mevid- 

devwith 
Six Nations regarding 

elopment along the Halaimaad 
Tract. 
Bud Councillor Helen Miller said 

Ron OMB ¡¢dead negon'aror she duds progress is being made 
Jarvis, who was later found to be at We table "We're strafing to get 

guilty of fraud involving Six dawn to the met and hones to get 
Nations lands and transaction all the land Claims screed;' she 

said. 
Mohawk Chief Allen But Six Nation and We goys 

MacNanghton says Ilea glad et agree on the history 
they're back at lie fable with the of h Plank Rd. claim, even 
government, but criticizes though Six Nations has unearthed 
McCullough's historical count of documents showing the pram. - 
the Plank Rd. tract. still money into 

sounded pretty wimpy and Minora account for land "thousands 
selective m ;' MacNaughtan along 

Six 
the Plank Rd. W 1852, more 

said Wednesday. don 10 years after the purported 
Reclamation leaders Janie surrender of the lend 

Jamieson and Hazel Hill attended -Their dterpretadon is different 
both days of negotiations at Oneida than ours;' said Miller. "They're 
Business Park on Fourth Lire Rd. terpreting the documents differ- 
Hill said she was glad the govern- only Wan we are Our point of 

Hazel Hill 

Rd. tract Six Nations maintains the 

lane SYexwn,Provwoid rep Isad was ever oozemiered, and 

MOM. mon be least 
large David Marshall's decision to white along We 

earlier in We month that dry ¢ease tract Six Nation also says the six 

Elected chief trys to derail Douglas Creek negotiations with own 
By Lynda Powless The current council did no renew council's letter to Indian and sods tun This negotiation is a 

:dime ickeru come due Northern Affairs Canada inform team enkindle has an board 

Elected Chief General in June, ef'ec effectively ending the fang them that brad ,moil had rah aie hawk ram - 

ottem led P N derail what has 
exploration process mad oar lend In the neon Mane., bon 
hetkk, 

Thursday 
seed ahehle Canoe er, m the Confederacy Wa .break wtablo a three 

been described the most the talks Thursday rooming while moll 
w 

week break with opens be 

his- 
°, 

negotiations Six Nations representatives oved Neg m Will. a the their s doe his 
n Six Natfotts landsos with General to deist- with General quietly list- tun of the Road agreement 

the talks began three months '' s the issue. ning. OnNdo maintains Six Nations 
oral was t,atlY ushing 

ago, when he crashed a for bad council to ranee ht md- 
negotiation session last lion;,, Wndìng to sat up a mom- 
Thursday fang department and hire 12 people 

General showed up at the closed to deal with development up and 

negotiation meeting confederacy down the Grand liner 
and hand councillors were holding "(COnnodlor) Helm (Miller) oral 
with federal and provincial crown lom whet 'd ham: She 

ceprestypn,, Thursday mom rig told him this was working They 

-damned a bunch ammo. the were genii 
s5 

ahead, MOM, mid 

table and said he didn't agree with he wume 

We pacers that was rang ono Thneral wanted handing for what 

The source sold he told the rid.. he call "institution building and 

at and f o sial government rep- for his "Six Miles Deep" educe- 

craned,. hew bred to stop the Wan. eamaaign that on. see 

and b k to elected officials horn Six Nations 
the peon ceproccas Wat hid visiting municipalities along the Elected chief Dave Genera 
ben in plae Tract to Nuke Wem about Ind llave (General, is op to. lie talk. Ever cum 

Six Nations bud tic 1 d 1 mom own agenda and tint steps, Wert Men 
.,.cWergokom Jam p General d involved thought the amuse.. be it that tortoni steps tool he red. 
the sty hums land clam mon in th¢ negotiations, aging as a ex he was going intake over the meet Doering said the seven-hour nest 

rem on hold and opened nn officio. en s d fang Bid B the facilitator told ben nn of the most Loam 
esoorano: process committee. 1 le Oren. the there was already u agenda nee negotiations sorted 

ve5 and G some they began back She said its unfortunate he chose In ApfL 
buds co- mow w Wn Iona claims April. Gene. who has said take de pare he has. "lie Winded Hazel Hill, ale though. Ben a 

Iasmersu gore., Lured, repeatedly he ben in Moored .e rose cares about his ideas bra its productive day. Hill said the par- 

lama sister. negotiations, refused to sign bud not Fie Ideas, iCS the way he pre- ties were finally getting dorm to 

Councillor Miller told Turtle surrendered the lad an 1841, Sit 
Island News, "I doti t know what Nations says it was never surren- 

dead. 
Done. Creek Estates, is a 40- 

name tract on the winkle of 
Caledonia, forms vend the Ind 
used for the rand 
Six Nations claims the .et was 

never legally transferal to non- 
anginas and still form part of 
Six Nations territory 

Senior federal negotiator Ron 

Doering suggested history was the 

logical scaring point for resolving 
the Douglas Creek ownership dis- 
pute. 'lands Id. 
Doer, sflfJ N. - nls sdrtcd t+ 

Conte* raeyreseureherPhR 
Moisture on ro d band councillor 

George Monmur - 

their belief the land was never sur- 
rendered, and said there could be 

more out there. 
MacNaughtan said he was glad 
talks resumed. 

"It's important to be at the tables so 

we can resolve our outstanding 
land dot 6 the only way this is 

going to come to a peaceful resolu- 
gn 

agenda 
the substantive issue of the owner- 
ship of Douglas Creek. 
The talks are. continue this week 
with archeology yesterday and, 
land discussions Thursday and 
Friday. 
General's visit did not sit well with 
Chief MaoNaughton 
"It hadn't gone before the, 

Confederacy," he said. "hid Minna ,t 
y what he wanted to but 

there needs to be a meeting 
between us and band council sal 
clear the air and discuss some pro- 
tocols." 
General art. it was Mu. 

tent to end the meeting 
request funding for the educational 
campaign while the dstill 
nice, 

ew e'.and 

also, to request 
for the resolution of Six Nations 
land claims. 
"I've never been shy about sharing 

y ideas," be said, adding he'll 
back at the table in We future, `as I 

Iced to he" 
Miller said e "didn't have 

the authority ofcouncil to come in 

d alum n'. own .rata 'e 

k as a team down there But mom 

w know Dave General is not recep 
tire to remora.' 

said, Miller as long as he works as 

pad ofa team" She doesn't have a 

problem with General at the table. 

LOCAL 
Wind towers d CEO ramped lad Me. Green 

Ñat mayp eso 
orsto Ter 

C' h tl 9 peed foal 
going up? 

egya worth b 
n Byres mum tide power au the names on awl -osso weer. homes 

MPP claims Six Nations people threatening Caledonia residents and himself 
(Coleinued from frond 

dears awake with all-tmrain ram. 
ties. Barrett told a news confer- 
ence. 

He said he has received aw 
s head sent to his home 

telling him to a back to 
Europe." Barrett lives at least 15 

miles from the site, near Brantford 
Ontaio. 
Ile said many reside., including 

himself, believe the "chaos and 

mayhem" of the occupation is 

being bankrolled by organized 
crime and fueled by We illegal cig- 
arette trade, an allegation that was 
vehemently denied by Six 
Nations reclamation site spokes -+spar 
When asked directly whether he 

Imnself believed organized crime 
had been somehow financing the 
occupation, Barrett replied: "I've 
had enough people tell me that" 
"In my view. organized crime 
makes use of native communities 
and cenin rights and privileges 
that residents of naive communi- 
ties have,' said Barren, .who 
offered no of his allegations. 
"There are certain Wings you can 

go with that you could not do 

in downtown Toronto." 
B said he was basing his alto 
grams abo- 
now newspaper and infonnation 
from Sia Nations police. 
He later sent out release clarify- 

ing his remarks, saying he didn't 
tend to "imply organized crime 

s behind the tac won in 
Caledonia." 

"1 raised questions about a con- 
nection due to what I've heard 

from a native newspaper. Six 

Nations Police and ease duds not my job to do the heal- eden. They do indicate their ins 

u g this said in gotta are federal, but I do my bestto 
ant. allegations Ile said ...did not ram haply help." statement. 

in Turtle Island News dot organized time was Ile said he doesn't get invited to 
Barrett told Tank Island News or at We root of the reclamation I Sú Nan... often as he used to. 

that from his own radio lire site, hear these dings from people" a memo. member 
"I have no evidence of organized "These concerns 

have 
marched so I don't get invited to 

crime anything of Mid a people have in them events like fused to when Roberta 
when In w at We sì Maybe if Veil's Angels took their (Iamlmon) was chief" 
haven't been Were foe aeouple of cokes" off maybe maple wouldn't Ile added complaints from 
months -" be calling." Caledonia have accelerated recent- 
Barred mid his allegations oriel. Ion said he spoke with Caledonia ly. "1 am getting more, recently." 
fazed crime links to the pawl are reside. nano are not happy with He said he could not comment on 
result of a public mating Six Six Nations people being legally at media reports Wat Caledonia men 

Nations police held en organized were exposing themselves to 
time links to the cigar¢. trade at 

Sù Nations,. was held moods 
before We protest. 

"1 hove mists this in the Ontario 
legislature before" 
Ile said residents of Caledonia are 

questioning wiry they ate seeing 
Hell's Angels motorcycles at the 

local lien bums. 
"They used to see dens on their 

way to Pod Dover, but now they 
see them on Highway 54 I didn't 
mean to imply k had anything to do 
*the occupation" 

Barrett said he sees the Six 

a what i 
occu- 

pation. 
He suggested Hell's Angels mem- 
ben might w t 

o 

We their 
colours off when they drive 
hough 

-People from Caledonia ask me 

questions like how come we now 

see Hells Angels in Caledonia We 

didn't see them before. We saw 
them on dear way to Port Dover 
but they wouldn't see them at T1m 

Hor ton's in Caledonia. They seem 

very worried. If I could get the 

Information Mom She RCMP, but 

Some Six Nations supporters 
/continuedfrom from) 

eccupers" ran n out on July 5 when 
the province bought the Caledonia 

property from Hemp Industries 
Limited. 

"The province awns Douglas 

Creek Estate," the purl moo. 
"It floral clam the protesters are 

on its 
ram 

pony unlawfully. It is 

let them remain. We see 

reason no why they should not be 

monk to do su. 
The appal judges rOected Ontario 
Superior Court Justice David 
Marshall's opinion thin the protest- 

solid tore evaded h 

which they've occupied for six 

mends, to restore. rule°flaw in 

Caledonia, 

are ( 
(People k .emit duet 
bout that," We mayor said 

Friday night, explaining she is sill 
hearing 

ountirg and llwesing roams 
neighbouring subdivision. in 

"This is going to make people 

have less confide.. we, hap 

n 

frustrating 
Man. It seems no one s listening 

lad childen at the site 
despite a video that was aired 
Sa.day night on a Hamilton T.V. 
ram showing a man dropping his 
pants and exposing himself " 
haven't head anything about that 
b. I do have concerns about men 
exposing themselves." 

inks and the Liberal gov - 

alike accused Barren of 
fanning its flames of an already - 
tense situation. 

Toby R anal - Janie Jameson, spokeswoman for 
the s e Six Nations protesters, said 

the sin- They are ml happy with linking legitimate protesters with 
de decision-but that's the law. The organized crime is just gossip" 
rule of law is very important." 'There's always a continuous 
Barren ole said he does believe his attempt to discredit us and ou 

may have endangered efforts and our cause;' she said. 
s the lives of Su Nations people at 's been like that from Day f. It 

We site. 
that people are man, is gossip. There is o .tb use it 

am ring or spreading rumours. whets 

There talon lot of a misinformation Six Nations people a intiml- 
kicking around" dating residents, she added. 

Barren. who is also MPP for Six "We pose no threat" Jamieson 

Nations said while he may be Six said. "But there are quite few 

Nations provincial representative residents In Caledonia wbe do not 

"I don't feel they We me that sad- wort to see peaceful resolution" 
only or ask for assistance very David Ramsay, de Liberal minó 

Six Nations people have been sub- 

jected to violent actions of 
Caledonia people, faced 

'al slurs and as 

N 
sent, as 

Saturday night faced month by 
local rcvdema to incite violmxe . 

r about a p.m some Caledonia 
people went across We police line 

Hakim.. Mayor Marie Trainer and parked their lawn chairs and 

was not pleased with the panel's umbrellas and were shouting at 

MOM 
sa 

people, claiming they fares 

She said it well with ion a reclama 

Caledon reside. 
sit 

would rid police did not do a thing, 

like the occupiers to leave until sid Mal Hill spokesperson. 

ownership of the property is deter She 8 zone" that Six 

mined. Notions peple lid meol cool 
"The reside. of Caledonia, of be a type of 'nn law 

course, m going to be upset but appease the residents was mats 

could still be arrested 
Inked but Caledonia residents keep 

moving into the urea" They m 
making all kinds of accusations 

dot.. aren't tree, mob help mat- 
Ion we a up Wis M foot no go 

zone and nowhere they are cross- 

ing into is and tying to Mode our 
people," she explained. 

She said OPP did nothing "until 
they saw our security people going 
awards [lam." 
el had ,t. call foal Jane Stewart 

saying she had frantic calls from 

residents c nee, at other 

Caledonia people who were roll 
over fora tea party they called 

They were worried their neigh 

boon were trying to provoke am 

people, but ihemnOely ow people 

gored them and the police moved 
in and took them away." 
Hill said We province is pushing 

for Six Nations to leave the site. 

'"fhey think this is just a symbolic 
thing. But we keep telling Mon 
our lad As son as they return it 

art can go home l don t know why 

they don't see it from our perspec- 

tive "she said 

ter responsible for aboriginal 
affairs, accused Barrett of "fear- 
mongering.' and jeopardizing the 
soot 150.15 peace 

Fm somebody met in and 
play politics with Wis, potentially 
with people's lives, is totally ure- 
sgmnble," Ramsay said. 
"Everything blue been doing has 

been to lower the temperature so 

we can get a bloom solution 
.lough negotiation. Being reckless 
and stirring the pot is only going to 
lead to trouble" 
Ill said he doubted residents 

feared for Inez safes, saying the 
Muslim is relatively "calm 
Caledonia. 

But resident Michael Manning 
said Wings are far from calm in his 
backyard. Manning whose home is 
adjacent to the disputed land, said 
he's had to Eve wid rock -Wrow- 

' g Brea she drone of ATVs and 
the glue of headlights dough his 
windows at night. 
The Liberals and We provincial 

pot,. need to restore law and order 
in the community, he said, before 
someone seriously hid. 
"There a hotheads on bath 
sides," said Manning, 18. "Us res- 

idua never asked for Ibis to hap- 

pen and did (nothing to due. Wns 

Nk M. wane oteklthe 
and we tights h 

ben* protesters Violent clashes 

old residents have broken our over 
the past six mont.. 

n Nations and We Ontario hero 
resumed alter the Court of 

Appeal mod the Six Nations 
stets an the Ind for as 

least coder month. 

despite stay 
Earlier this month, Marshall said 

the government refine should relax to 
with aboriginal leaders negotiate 

moil coon orders are respected and 

We occupation has ended. 

As part of twos order 
issued Aug 18, Marshall scored 

that an injunction obtained by 

Theca Industñes in March won't 
be dissolved until the protesters are 

removed. 
At the rogue. of the Attorney 

General of Ontario, Ihe appeal 

stayed .is paragraph pend- 
full appeal of Marshal's 

order, which will be heard on Sept. 

25 and 26. 

The government argued this order 

would cause irreparable harm and 

unclean. efforts resole We 

conf. W a peaceful way. 

"The unchallenged cadence is 

that a nun order that makes the 

current limited occupation aa con - 

amp of court will my escalate 

in the commmdty, put 
public safety at increased risk and 

adversely affect land calms rcpt 
am " We appal wart stared. 

"The mwontradimM evidence of 
the OPPistM1ma stay of the Mono 
tion order will redo. the risk of 
dorm to the unity. comm The 

Amin should be permitted to 

determine what level of occupation 
and what use of its own property 
best promos sek public interest in 

these difficult times;' We judges 
added. 

They said they understood 
Marshall's concern ahem the rule 

of law and that the prole. had been 

frustrating for We people of 

It has has been disruptive and pro- 

foully effected the relationship 

between reside. and the 

Aboriginal community. Howes, 
the current occupation 
°b.f. public road 

Imponly. the homing of tm appeal 

has been expedited and so for 
Sept 25,2006." day word 

cause a nuisance o 

her disturbance affecting rein!- ot 
bonding lands or residents of 
Caledonia. then action may be 

required.' 
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Who does Toby Barrett think he 
represents...? 

The only possible answer to the reason why a fowl. well 
respected local MPP like Toby Bmrett would spew the kind of 

marks that have labelled others as hate mongers stn is the 

six 

remarks 

amt 
simply, 

of the robins, of Otses lend an 

side Caledonia has simply, hem ono much stress for the local 
farmer 
He's stressed out...is the kindest way to put it. 
In Monday Barren, MIL for Heldimande Norfolk -Brant on 

held a press conference to 

around 
announce de latest gossip he has head 

ruing from coffee shops sote Caledonia. 
It .amt slip of 4e tongue or getting caught off guard Lan had 

Le national news media hemµ when he accused Six Nations 
Reclamation .supporters being financed by Omani. crime and 
what he calls the illicit cigarette trade here 
And if that wasn't bad enough, the MPP went on to imply Nail. 
Six Nations fault that Hell's Angels motorcycle gang members are 

seen driving through Caledonia in the summer, or a buying coffee in 

the town, a [own, by all his account, and those of Caledonia 
Alliance spokesman Keen Hew and Mayor Marie Trainer that i 

w be suppose under ye IM the a dense same three peo- 
ple are e m mean to come to their town cause Six Nations 
isn't shopping there anymore) 
The on Ibo eek,ns Ifrho town, h now sil mach 

old 
province the 

one thought It world like this long [o get the ,Dona. of 

Caledonia Caledonia 
federal ..famed Ba it has. 

And 
small group 

nail' to blame for length 
enughIaivhas taken.Aamangaupofthhe residents has 

the 

enough toner sidewok 
community 

eem 
members 

my rhered lam hero, oohed 

ìtdente0 
Image how fork told be if Caledonia 

thrown 
residents bah staged 

mines gal the Indians" thrown reeks floor behind bead the riots, 
chain hood 

themselves 

pion., m Cowl school. rued that 
ciai mea. and expend the 

law- 
teamed 

ithat 
been 

doing itself map Me 

alb It If 
So when a provincial of f _ 

his own engaging r saucer with criminals, 
sir.. out the voters need bine Toby Barrett 

e iota 

As e District Band 
I often get 

as c unto we 
events 

the wen as to 
special events here at home. 1 also 

volunteer o help o various 
or benefits or with sais 

tions. s. If I hear someone from 
in the hospital I rand a 

card or .op by for 
Mend tonally try n all, o help of 

as often as l can became l belies 
as councilors weed yam politi- 
cons are ambassadors from 
communityT also believe we have a 

responsibility to serve our commu- 
any in whatever rapacity we mn. 

years hen always Erse 
don't pay remmition mmugh se the 
ordinary, every doh People, young 

and old, who achieve significant 

a30,2006,__ 

ON hNN f... BACK TO SCFk412..., 
... It)ME WORK!... DETENTION... 

MISSING THE &15!,,. EXAMS!..- 
...1(ALECON/A E35AY5...!MATHq/..- 
ENGNSH¡FRENCH. ... kALECONIAN?. 

111 STRESSED 
ALREADY! 

ras 

LETTERS: To the people of Caledonia 
have been want- call Canada is For e.I you am iltywith 

m Wdese funs validity of the ,outcome Ins not loam from 
betwmn Le people 

of didn't want reember th 
research, 

what Six Nations, us, but 
surety and 

Try 
laude Ion Men ea now. some 

m 

being taught your in fires or 
by legal sales, others by gumtionable these 

simply stoke Le 
,prehension that some seem to want 
d a o longer be silent deals and sell others by de teachers ignoored whhat is N 

Have 
ppenmg m 

Your own Jan Watson riser 
m 
oppomwty to 

me of Me way we Lott. be and I want 
fc publicly gunk 

look d d 
wexpandi we world Mkoowledge 

of world biddy, 
Na the needs ofothersse need we m 50550 idly 

From our 

by as you espvd further rate our tor- wn'Lsh Imperialism has been moo 
up' Im 

When a Ct c .,, Yes for more Oran ono years, cultures. 
ins fade before o rown.sl urge oo, have been deems of anted 
act Le same way and begjn to trmment so we know 

lob 
sheet fn.. mould use 

cannot 
opt.. nom teach 

..ass the legoythat amalgam mom a odd. children 
only Mther 

rugs that Loltl not tune kapremI the LAND 
have 

CLA MS It0GTRY license 

Erecting 
seism, nprejogxs red 

rigs tom should never have been since only one very soar issue any ls Ln legacy Lath a wish d 
mid Let's uknowlMee Ws and try to dull with. How long stn leave d r'dree? mind 
understand where we have come from take 1 050550x. 

md when we must dismayed by leg. e harm your chi.eo and I personally 
of your frustratims as 

.1 miMeJ are why d 
would Igsikelto see you ham, .o. 

has eaver been Marshall who dodo our fate upon en by p doe 'your town' in a way 
won before. "What are the crazy the Grand River wIde he himself seeds of misdust! 

way Lvuugh these 

adA .en- Am hem a common outcry urtro0y Do ym..flyy think he hurdling times, each of us mud ask 

you have Nod to cope war road is going to give us Non Ladle omddes.". we a P. of the 
closure, tire saes, loss of electrical contempt of mud Its ion con- we a pan of to solutions." I 

nice and should have been removed hope Lat tM good people of 

epest2mdayoeor.sw are not 
from 

can 

Lan Hewitt or Trainer who 

H 

would ask you that you would begin to e me harm ronnibmed udder,. 
Ty d mad d se 

our frustration over .hind Le reason for reclamation 
the past 200 years. You sm that as a actions by Me would do well to remmberths. On 
people webave only wanted what our see, bone sae feel then both of personal level, I wonder what ever 

whlgadu- 
agelledaed oasassall 

Way chose 

teat to en ham not keptthe4 
Federal 

000te5aeTbeirvoices are 
Crown it was aged up o fight with 
a. just compensation would follow people of Caledonia We any want the WELDS. BEGIN TO FIND A WAY 

coming L aM River front adi honour their 
home.ds New York State, ow TREATY OBLIGATIONS. MIS. MOM F.D WAY de 

d" by FOR 
border faced mmcrous difficulties. 
WE gave up g B side of Wolof g es Msgive to you Roan llama 

PACES. 

or mark° 
.Councillor sings praises of District 4 

positive 

isPei stmeo P , 
plishmrnu in r 

and 

These peo- 
chosen as the best Peewce Girls' 

pie are our role models and Mough SSitawp o Canada. MS. 

heir mnieemrnu have boon Man able 
was also Picked play fur the 

are image of om 
Canadian Navel Peewee Garb 

people and community. 
M. ALLS. Team. Onrop of 

In looting only o Diatris 41 see 
this Ms. Thom. goes into high 

any people who sae ouch role 
shhod with an 86.6 avenge. 

models. First we have Trillis Miller, 
Than we love Grand Rides 

who after successfully complesso. 
Entemrnce who merry opened a 

the Janice of the Peace Pregam, c'gareo afire m Gamma. 

was appointed land of the Peace ono 
L000People agree with a ese 

aepime too. ess or Bless 

General. In September Honorable 
luit a successful business a She Natiom ontln loan Miller will be officially map 

maya all re new .mors .bond 
Next we have lamed Carey 

Such Mmes venues allow 
b 

Leigh Thomas who eau recently 
pram. Sú Nations o e 

parro of Ave Swr..T*. 
Leader, Shiner and gnaw Snake 

wherever then Make, both Long Snakes and 
ravels lead. Mob.. Mr. Potter spent his life - 

What an accomplishment for time promoting the game to anyone 
L Y da Powlesa edam of flu Thole who would listen and who wasted 
Island News, to win the "Woman arm. We also mourn the paving 
Entrepreneur of one Year". Ms. of Bill lampoon the yang man 
Pour won the Bell Trailblazer who spent his lifetime fighting 
Award which .Ian of The Royal Diabetes. When a tragedy that this 
Bank of Canada Canadian Women horrible disease is smiting to attack 
Entrepreneur Awards. our young people. We mourn the 

Then on Aug 25 Frank St Irma loss of chemical engi- 
amie celebrated their 500th wed- who worked away on 

ding anniversary. Wow, What our water crisis. 
love story. Seems nowadays 1 congratulate the moon in my 
divorce and separation tram 

eo 

went district for a jab well done and offer 

Weer 
my condolences to the families who 

Weer mom the passing of Albert have suffered a loss. 

Porter who was legendary to the Councilor Helen Miller 

Brant OPP warn LOCAL 
DON'T DRINK «P°äaná óoró km°d ónr%'to anlwclangwnn 

drvma assrmaedr. lasagne ana tarn extra ennking watep >nnmmen and ens 

WMILaÓOUr 05 w 
eotes0 weekerdwe are boundro repellam In cove you gar amntled Door drove 

AND DRIVE this c ó unnd 
approannmgm adwave_D red. Fatigue mm collision. 

happen mere he- ourehd checked by the pros before g 

long weekend drink and drive OPP are reMnding moor. of rules of me mad just the ones you e_ 

Caledonia woman harrassment increases, receiving threats, obscene calls 
By Donna Durk message, Simmons told her "I h, 
Wier - year married to 

k CALEDONIA -The harassment for Bigger" among other obscene and 
Caledonia resident and Six Nations racist statements. 
supporter Ian 

t 

on hasn't "You can Mar the anger,' she says 

slowed dawn, and now. OPP offs about the messages. They've IM 
ooh., two doom. her tolwlieve the callers are part of cers 

g and racist phone messages tell 
a 

"white supremacist group." 
on her answering machine law Watson has reported the calls to 

e PP officers, who took her sta. 
mein lait week when they visited 
her home and listened to the ere 

The OPP said Ney could, 
elaborate on the ncidems try 

WHill under investigation 
Wow says she hopes Le men get 

charged with harassment. 
1 want them charged," she says. 

Wovon 

Tuesday 
night had an unknown b. 

The obscene messages left by response The dirk. rd sial 
thous al her Masse. and amch of 

callers identifiable tension that evolved her ti t edoaa ras dents threatening to 
through the call display feature on Nations and Caledonia suing the 

roll nor van oser dur g v r of thon 
her phone, course .!the IoM dispute. week' ago at elm end of Braemar 

One is from a man named Welch Watson. who mote to Caledoda border* the mdammion. 
Williams in Hamilton, and the in 1999, said she had never known 

Rath her van ana home lam Six 
other, from John Simmons of 123 alas on Six herons Before one 

Naliou Confedetaty flap te the 
Braemar Ave. Boned the group, and didn1 know 

windows. 
The callers told Watson she had anything about the land claims, but 

She says the mob of 50loa0 ones Letter leave town' and that she felt she Sad to do same. about 
talents, who were carrying baseball 

m "Indian lover" for recently sae racism ana violence. b.,golf clubs, and steel 
was 

going public nor media raying The group consists of members 
e Pipes, 

she fumy supported Aso.s and Caledonia, as .7,!`E., ...Ito -daso oser 

viens recamdnon. ln is arm ris Hamilton, Brantford, 7,-. vat Douglaz Oeek 
EsoUS. 

Selkirk parade float takes 

don't know if we can even get her 
out bfMm safely" 

Tbey eventually wooded her to 
her ran down the street mfely, 
while residents behind her yelled 
that they would find out where she 
lived be back" 
One day last week around 1:30 

a.m., Watson said sM beard a loud 
thud outside her home, and when 
she Checked the front door, she 

diced a large boot print She's 
also had lawn ornaments stolen 
from her bons yard, which she says 

overt quite heavy and that the pep 
son who stole Lem put in "a rut of 
time and eRod" into removing 
them. 

'These are racial crimes here" Fawn... visible on Jan *Mk inner door. Hm she says she will continue to 
W'almn is one of the initial orga- 

Haynes. ilk. and members from the As she tried no lease the Braemar 000010 oppOe Six \'010000,. 

area of the group Comm., ":',r0.1';,;77,^ 
I amt We il " 

Fiends For Peace nd 
hire moves t. id with the helpof OPP off*, 

;.7, 
-You Fame 

Understanding Win Six Nations, In the lut month, Watson M1 had she says told cdh other, I 
1 gm, nothing compared to 

morn spranö up ito early Mey, 
Mr feed diver kicked in late 

the extremity 

comic shot at Reclamation 
Writer 
A float in Selkirk's amual Gashed parade two weeks ago has INN 
controversial jab at the Six Nations land reclmomion by parodying 

xclara valved the land dispute, hub., the OPP, pail 
ones. d the .. 
Ban. woman len, Bryce. 52, of Selkirk, has been receiving some 

notoriety for constructing afloat that she insists was not meant too, 
anyone, but rather, m bñn8 humour to a serious Luation. 
Thc floc was chara e .bye caring fatigues, 

tiny with an OPP officer at table picnic covered with Cm Hmmms cof- 

fur cups. The officer's hall re tied, which was memt 

be symbolic of the fordo. believes has lur. 
Bryce 

Le land dispute 

Mother mannequin dressed as ajudge also had his hods sod... the real 

peed, w of Minch. and public officials identifying 
them with 1 I dons their real names. she 

called 
saYs- 

Dalton MeCoilty, OPP 

Commissioner Owen Bon.. was called Owes Turnoff., Onurio 
Commit., Saba Mar elms Ksian was Wind Snore quiver. 
and Haldimand MDiane Finley 
Finley rode afew flints ahead of the one mocking her, ...Bryce says 

she didn't know until afterward 
PI don't think ('are over done anything in my life that would purposely 

offend anyone,` she said. 

The float also Lamed an old ear that had smashed inn, yon tower, 

and me sang "Don't Worry, ee Happy" played in me background 

She mid the crowd loved it 
It was hilarious,^ she said. -Any Hoot that we do is to bring entertain- 

ment and hum.mr' 
She said she belies cal ppiluonns have Men "doing nothing" during the 

course of the protest, Bryce, her husband, 'and two i couples made me 

foe and cal* with anoLer couple in noon won year wise "a 
and foolish" Brea. She said they didn't want too fend sayers die 

hoar. 
"We very usos make sort we didn't do that F,ve th rig wu were 

good +taste" 

"Me float ended up winning second place. A float baud on the Beijing 

Olympics, Laming a Ere- breathing dragon and CM. girls, woof e 

hen hem getting. hoot goes our 
Le people of 

She says she Mlw,es mere is a 

core group of people in Caledonia 
who feel superior to Elm Nations 
people. 

"They refuse to erupt nerves as 

owe 

a level of r.e because 
e always allowed t 'v w ever 

from the noises. noises. They've never 
had Simmons 

not Williams 
hove returned Turtle Island nlNews 

DANGER 
Recreational activities near hydro- 
electric facilities are hazardous 
ORG's hydroelectric facilities can pose many hidden dangers to recreational 

users so please stay dear of our hydro stations, dams, nearby shorelines 

and surrounding waterways. 
Hydm-powered generating stations operate all year round and can 

have a significant effect on water flows. These changes In water POWS can 

happen suddenly and without warning. At some of our dams, the gates are 

operated remotely. 
In just a matter d minutes, calm waters can become turbulent and dry 

riverbeds can 611 with powerful rushing water. 

For your safety, please obey all warnings, signs, booms end buoys. 

P you see water levels changing, move immediately to a safe location. 

STAY CLEAR AND STAY SAFE 

putting our energy to good use ONTARIOr6WER 
GENERATION 
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LOCAL 
Archeology sur- Arcfeclogla. are in the beginning stages of surveying set toot on the properly until the pm,nos appealed 

vey underway at atoouglaecreekl=_taes la, won m.AtlpeamVZéñöus`slamiatoweek 
gmrs 

Reclamation site negotiations between Six Nations and the province stop t to have. property atocF assessed b. ne pro 
onto woman MInNa They were not allowed to ably of unocvering Nam. burials beneath the soil. 

No fast food 
By Donna Puna 
Wnrer 
Bey don't call itfoal food for non- 
Ng. Not only is It made fast, the 
food is grown .1, ht's shipped to 

Ne restaurant fast, it gets eaten fist, 
and the people who consume it want 
it NA/ 
Local resident tome Anderson is 

par[ of a worldwide movement that 

wants m 

food 
change the fast amide 

reward food. ember to days 

when people spent all summer 
growing Load on their farms and 

when the food was finally ripe, it 
was cooked slowly and baggy and 

without the rushed code most or 
us have today? And families mroab 
ly sy dawn at Nett den. tables to 

a long, tel meal of 
sonny of different d natural 

Andmon a local timer who is also 

known as eIle Pumpkin Lady" for 

roans 
the argent ppmPkb. on the 

families on Ne 
reserve get beck to tat She She warts 
lobe locally grown par node 

N feed Six Ndons people for ue 

generations bene. 
need to bring our families 

together to sit down and eat says 

at slow cooking dinner, take time to eat and visit 
sons in We kind... the comment- putting farmer ntrofbustesss.she 

ry hall. All of the dish. mod ingre- says, ea the Slow Food movement 
diem. grown locally n. only helps people ea 
Some of the tiny dish. included usly, men but farm keeps Mal fhr 

peen cornbread, baked squash, Heiress. 
cornbread muffins, brine pickles, Today's fast food is not only nutri- 
tofu Imago, rabbit pot pie, venison, tionally void, but is even dangerous 
and n yummy dessert Anderson for people's Ilea., Ooeherty says - 

calla Poly She even believes fast food is 

IN made from dough that Owed responsible for the diabetes pain - 
amen cheesed. and then, sweeping across North America, 

end in fresh pavan. It is then aying that the body teats chemical 

Slow fmad participants sample o tasty buffet of delicious se4NOns, set 

madafrom breams mom on or denote Me reserve. (Photos byJ 
C. P.M.! 
Paean 

society is 

-Oa Plasm many 
and society is pulling us in every 

direction. We need to slaw down 

and rat that food." 
And it's not only the people eating 

the food who need b slow dawn 
and eat It with good attitude, she 

says. Those doing the cooking need 

to 

slow doom, a well 
'AS Oar... day pal theh energy 

into the food. They may not know 
they're doing that, but they arc. If 

angry, they put that energy 

into the food.' 

Woman files CRTC complaint 

Hmilton radio (PALM 21 says to resolve complaint 
a non-native men upset the play, out retro airwaves 
during the course of of the Six Nations land reclamation. 
Maine Jo4m.w. who lame has lodged an official com- 

plaint with the Radio d - Communications 
m Commission (Minoan CHMLN coverage of the situation, saying tic 

propagating station's call m talk shows have been 

p 

al Thy - been thy,. handled the 
Johnson. I really dent like 1 

Her complaint seems to have had an effect, she listened to host Jamie 
West Todo morning r.k reernon spokeswoman Janie 

Manson, doh 000,1 ne seemed l have mod it down Ditto 
But she places the Name squarely - on the ration roam The CRTC 
sent a lares Johnson saying hey referred the manes m the Canadian 

Broadcast Summon Council. end ghat the amen has 2l da, to rectify 
the situation with her. 

SIX SEMIS CCGiCIII 

NOTICE TO PROSPECTIVE 
NOME BUYERS 

In an effort to protect Band members from purchasing a home 
that dom not meet Building Code, health or safely standards, 
Six Nations Housing will no longer provide financing, 
including bank loans through the guaranteed Lender Icon 
Program, for any newly constructed home that does not meet 
those standards 

In order fora home to be considered for purchase through 
Homing, the property owner engaging a Contractor to Mild a 

home for them, or the Contractor building with the sole 
purpose of selling the home, most roman Housing and 

arrange for mandatory inspections to be carried out during the 

construction stages. They must also arrange for inspection and 
prior approval of the sewage system, by the Environmental 
Health Officer 

Contact S. Nations Housing at 519 -445 -2235 for more 
information or to make arrangements for an inspection. 

These prince. are all shard by 

Slow Food Miami, a agar 
Pirated Mad ta tSdy ta f05 la 
counteract fast fond and fast life, the 

disappearance of local food tradi- 
tions, and people's dwindling Inn. 

un the food they ea whop 
comes Mow Sow R Cates and and her 
peek, food choices affect the rest dicta. file ref. lmagn Mine peke.. green bestfose esb 

d the PAS tiles, cornbreadmssnns ,um/colelawrere%m'rafwoJiAe unique anA 

Anderson lamb attend the Slow ..mono.. se(ecdou avatioNefor eahh,ehh .. 

Food Intern... Draws. rolled up into e log shape, still con- preservatives and pesticides as It 

I'S 
m ploy tits Oceben eted weal the cheesecloth tied would sugar, so people are eating 

and held "Slow Fad" dime st both ends, and boiled in water. higher and higher awe. dam 
the coronae haft last Wednesday Anise president of the don any realize, 

money for the trip Hpe reryeel Slow Food chapter, "It's raising co sc usness about 
Although Foe's rat pmt of the neat- says the movement believes people what life is all h about," says 
est Slow Food ahaner, which cos- have a'fight" N eat tasty toad that Docherry about the Saw Food 
eus Me Maim and Peel region stie is good for them b "s getting movement. 'Know our farmer 
.Dula like e ace the youth m six radar and nutter with the prod.- because your life depends m Big 

Nntiow seat Meir own chapter doe next of fast food summa amati businesses - they don't care about 
day Sinn the world and the industrialization xlling us ì ueitious food. Ow hod. 
The Slow Fond sp dinner featured other oodwtim in are made b respond to good 
dozens ofdebn node b3 local res- Restaura.. likeMcDonald's are food" 
idents during cmkm Moon. 
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Police seeking 
LOCAL 

info on 
Robbery 

Six Nations police ere investigating a robbery last Friday, and after some commotion, the suspects fled the scene wah 
(August 251,at about 1:34 pro. that saw Iwo non -native men about $1,000 in cash. Police continue b investigate. anyone with 
enter Dome Welding on Second Line Road and ordered the any information please contact ceiuetTOPPERS call loll tree 
victim to get on the ground. The victim's hands and teal were 0888)- 222 -TIPS. 
bound. The suspects backed vehicle inside Na garage area 

Six Nations band council approves deal to allow liquid industrial 
waste plant along Grand River tract in secret 
By Lynda Paries, 
Editor 

The Six Nations band council has approved a deal that will see a liquid industrial waste processing facility located on 
Haldimand Tract at Ayer in return for about $3,000 in legal costs and administrative fees. 

The deal with Panda Enviromenml 
Services Ira., of Acton, Ontario 

was approved re the spring. 
'Mlle Island News has obtained a 

copy of the agreement signed by 
elected chef Dave General and 
Panda Environmental Services 

The agremem was approved by 
band council in closed political 
loom meeting. 
The agreement called m Interim 

Impact Benefit agreement, says 

that PANDA Environmental 
Services Ira., will develop and 
operate Liquid Industrial Waste 

processing facility at 112 
Thompson Place in Ayr, 
(Cambridge). 

return In retu for allowing the liquid 
industrial war processing facility 
on Grand River land, the corpora - 
don paid the elected band council - 

2,50o for administrative minim- 
es mien the application and 

m um of $500 for legal 
advise 
-and an annual $1,000 scent e 

scholarship. 
The company will also redly Six 

Nations of any .mee. contract 
endemgpnrtunmes "atmpt en 

provide employment oppose. 
ties" comm. GREAT for. 
recntiMem or training path- 
ties 

The company will also offer 
the amen. of 

alternative raw note... surplus 
material ad equipment. 
The agreement does hold the com- 
pany responsible for any environ- 

provincial, 
to seek 

and necessary proWUc federal and 

Six Nation regulations operate 

the facility and is responsible to res.. lands N the same rend, 
tion prim to the develop - 

men, should the facility cease to 

The agreement says the company 

b hod a comprehensive com- 
unity consultation and Notaten 

process. to 
Councillor Helen Miller said the 

PANDA agreement is lust one 

example of .4 I have been vying 
to get these kinds of discussions 

open the public.' 
Miller, questioned on the 

said Roves approved re 

closed 
lee 

session. I tell council all 

Ne tine no development ape' 
should be done in secret. 

.This should have hewn doe public 

and the hydro leases should have 

been public" 
Panda Environmental services 

I kesms Steve Baker were 
said he has been in constant con.. 
with the Six Nations Land's 
Resource offer for more Nm two 
years and did wrath the commmt- 
ty. 

He attended a band council meet- 
ing last August and made a IS 
minute 

pruen t The was the same 

agha Douglas Creek Estates first 
ciratterrton w with 

lender from local resident Cheyenne 
Williams. 
During the pr1emtion Aug. 16, 

he told bad council he was there 
to consult MN Six Nations blonder 
to approval from the Ministry get 

of Environment to go ahead with 
the facility. 
Baker mane the short presentation 
nest the Environmental 
Assessment and Approvals branch 
of the MOE said owed.. make 

decisions the n until it 
comments from Six 

Nations, 
Panda purchased the 5-acre site in 

Zilch. before the Supreme Co. of 
Canada ruling that First Nations 
mum be on be consulted on any develop 

The 
located on claimed lands. 

The facility deals with industrial 
andsuch as diluted acids, diesel 

water, mama hydroxide, and 

caustic Mauves such m soap, and an theme produce slab 
waste that is then transported to 

s unable landfill sites. The liquid 
ammo .,used 
Haber said the company Pane 
the material so it can be taken oa 
landfill site 
Baker said the company won) be 

handling any radioactive materials, 
and that the potential for leaks, 

odours, and amide.. minimal. 
is However, he told le Islet 

News, in a phone interview 
Monday some f the material is 

tB. he said the toxic mate.. 
1Cmoved. 

The almost million plant is 

under construction. Ile said day 
expect to open the 7,000 square 

foot plant in November. 
He said they chose Ayr bemuse 

there is already a similar proms. 
1 ,ie the area andthe com- 

munity recieved them well 
"The plant did a good job In the 

arm u Ne public relationship is 

good with the existing plants He 

said M community s right 
mambo 0 smack dab between 

London and Toronto 
Ile mid their cliental comes from 

Kitchener, Waterloo, Cambridge 
Brantford, Pars and Woodstock. 
with then headquarters is 15M1ner. 

Ile said they deal with machine 

shop, press shops, oils, cool. 
sludge bold up. 

The sludge, he said is a difficult 
material to get rid of. 
"We have to drive to Horne., 

Toronto or London to get rid of it 

It's soto Same p fate 
ity that war fell already so we 

deciddim NHtild Oar 

lands within the Grand River 

He said they solidify or stablize the cement powder." to lands and resources and band 
the materiel.. He said if there is He said there is no risk to the and 
heavy metals O will bind or growl water in Ne area, 

council." 
a copy of a Inner to the 

them up so they are no longer "We have a cloy liner that sits Ministry of doe Emir... was 
no trauma. toxic. They home under the developed area of our sent to lands director Joanne Green 
benign." property. The entire property is more tin a year and a half ago 

He said the materials are shipped covered with Nis liner 8-9 feet Ile said his company has already 
or sold to industry able to vela deep," provided the scholarship In the 
raw anal such as ream Ira said .mod line is closer to form of two payment of $500, 
ponies 

rs 
pram the ground level and sensors will one for each term. 
'But common like infirm if any spill anon th to no used my concern at 

the Rdì-sn x plant at Six Ile said he feels he has not Ns the band come. They anted 
but plans where they are able nto notify Six Nations to know what we were willing to to 
use our residual drew material, in of 

comma 
the development. "We put offer them" 

the erring kilns where they make notices ant and made ammentation 
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Minto Madness takes Six Nations by Storm 
ARROWS EXPRESS DOMINATE AS CHAMPIONSHIP GAME IS JUST 3 DAYS AWAY! 
By Emily HolyeassYswre 

sporg 
The last place any lunasse ORY. 

would want to be Saud. night 
was M dressing room of the Six 

Nations Arrows Expr.s, 
Facing an angry eats ts Me boys 

received a oohed tongue 1.hing as 

they played a leas Man perfect 
game. 

In a game the R. A lacrosse 

ho been looking forward ins. 
00, 0005 the Anew deflated. 

After Mdlding a substantial 6-2 

Wad against We defending Mhho 
Cup Champions, the Burnaby 
bakers, We Arrows Express slowly 
deflated the balloon a hope Mey 

had been pumping all season. 

Burnaby opened scoring in game 

one of hre Minto Cup baser 
Minton owar a minute of play 

It was Hughie Johnson who meas 
leal We Burnaby goal MW a shot 

of his own, assisted try Jacob 

KicknoswayWoucks. 
1. 20 seconds later Cody Jacobs 

found We net assisted Cody Arrows Expose Dave Ms won s hied g Mimosa of Peserlsoraugls raters Ks. Clancy In doe Arrows Es,ress sew 

lamb and Sid Smith ond game of the Mink Cup Ownsysionships ello, Iroquois Lacrosse Arena Ile Laker, won ammo 8-6 

Kent Sm.-Hill scored Ag rum aMoto RUMMEme. 
Arrows Express goal, unassisted 
against Burnaby goalie Ron 
Schibild who was caught yell al",no7r 
down 

. Wvolving bin with the hafl, Sand- And Johnson scot. g 1221 net 
ers still able to pass albs bell 
ache teem mate without losing eon- . a break away wall on the 

clod, Chris 'Pain' Courtney 
5001 0000110 

woo' rum second rows 

3 .leatAelo Digital .9"toductiona 
wwww 
11301040E, 
For sterol Eve. 

4.M., 0,, Diedal Phereemenv . If- tdamkg 
Ire ono Oda. tall M91.5-1320 

DONT 
eon 

ANYMORE 
PRECIOUS 
MOMENTS 

of the night with less Wm five min- Within five mbar., they scored 

rit. m the clock, in w.t marked two goals and goo minut. later 

the end to the strangmomentum the they mewl ambler 
Arrows tames, built over the perk The Ann tames. played 
d 

Exactly one min. Woo Jamie game scoring just ane more goal 

Lincoln would seal the at the from Corny, Tao before the end of 
Burnaby net and raced to down the the period. 

floor to score the second Burnaby Burnaby was seedy for Six 
goal of the night and changing the Nations. 
Arrows Express luck for the rest of Mere very at and RR," said 

hogs. Bumaby front man Odin 
The Burnaby Laken would score work hard. We want it." 

five goals bide second peed and Burnaby assistant mach Rena 
hold Six Nations 0, 10,1 two goals, Spore said his semi come 

scored by Courtney and Jamieson. buk w. a result a.. play.. 
The Burnaby gels were sail b game. 

say the Set but Cam Crawley -flay were over excited (0 the 

rand the net for the entire game. for mend)- he mid "Thee tea 
By the third period Six Nations tried m hard in the beginning." 

fans were dead quiet el Busby', Spagnuolo said the Mow 
momentum showed no signs of Expre. are gr. team and he 

slowing knew his team wouldn't able to 
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score five goals right away. 
lost kept playing," h. .ht 

"Keep going, get the mat one." 
Lee Thomas said the Arrows 

Express lost their ninny. 
"We did, capitalize on aur 

The Arrows Express must win 
Wea third game of the Minto Cup 
tournamem amebas the (droner 
SAM. Thu., night in order to 
qualify for the semifinal game 
Friday night the Iroquois 
Lacrosse Arm 

In Monday ogiht's game against 
the Peterborough Lakers, the 

Arrows Express still hadn't over 
mme the,. against Burnaby, 

Bulldog Shea. Evans, who had 

the league in scoring this season led 

Peterborough to a win M their sec- 

and game of We tournament MR 
nun( the contest 8-6. 

Peterborough came out sttong 
scoring 0e first goal of We game 

N wiling We tone for We entire 
match. 

By the second period the Arrows 
Express had 42 show on goal com- 
pared to 38 for the loam and were 

down 7-4, 

Evans conrnbuted homily to t. 
Arrows Express loss es he had a 

hand in -all but two of 
Pe.borough's 8 goals, scoring four 
goals and assisting with Iwo others. 

Thew was a glimmer of hope for 
the Warn in the Mild period when 
goals from Jacob Kicknosway- 
halm and Jon Williams cut doe 

fakers lead to one point, but Evan 

soared again pulling the final total in 
the Takers 0,000 8-h 

Thomas mid it w. ha. to explain 
We feeling of losing two in a mar. 

'It's weird," he mid. "Mill go 
over our mistakes." 

All the things lardve learned, we 

didn't do." 
The Arrows were momg alas. . of key players, including Kem 

Squire-Hill, Kevin Bucktooth and 

Jerome Thompson_ 
Sae they could have helped if 

they played," said Holden Vyse, 

"But with all our depth it should. 
trove Mom. factor" 

Coach Randy Chrysler wad 0, 
isomer°. to Tuttle Island News on 

his team' lose. 

lh Mme Cup h. taken a 

new format Wis year, following M 

the Mot steps of the Motional Cup 
aumoting the provincial shag. 
from Ontario. Alberta and British 
Columbia.. well a, a host sear 

'this yen. Joe Arrows Express 

hold the honour of host and nos 
also elem. Oman° Champims, 
As . Arrows Fs,. mono,- 
brad Iwo sows. sm./nil-p..1 
Peterborough Lakers .sane the 

Ontario mentatives. 
TM Amon shelled an ...M- 

ing regular seas. winning all but s 
three games, must win Meir next- 
three genes to be crowned Moro 
Cup Champons, 

rife IMAn 

GO 

ARROWS 
,GIVER GO! , 

mit JANIMPp 

TURTLE ISLA SPORTS 
Everyon's rooting for 

the Six Nations Arrows 
Express 

Go Arrows Go!!! 

GO - 
ARROWS 4 

GO' 
00 

ARROWS 
GO 

Look out Canada, Six Nations keeps getting better 
Peewee's got bronze, Bantams got silver, Midgets got gold...they're young, 
driven and ready to keep the lacrosse legacy alive 
This season die Six Nations SM Nations lacrosse teams are on loe nook. coach of the 
Bantam lacrosse team won nuns. Sire all .ross the board and it, Bantams agrees. 
ous tournaments, earned a sillier at easy to see with the high caliber of 'The Totem down here is unbelie- 
provincials and seven members of home occurring in .e mMor yeable, said Powless 

Ese maw won Bld boffin., mith Me Arrows Expos" la, A Powless says the boys know each 

other so well, and team the 
idiocincrisies amok player, giv- 
ing them the ultimate upper hand 
on any lam 
"'The benefit of playing year after 
year, you really know your team." 
Powless says she Arrow Express 
10101w leako» held at she Iroquois 
Lacrosse Arena may Wednesday 
night was great for the athletes, 
keeping them in shapo and at the 
top of their game. 

He says the experience was great 
for building the mint of players . Me teams were mixed with all 

Ill Asnons Bantam lacrosse warn So had on owsrass0.0 maim. levels of players, which, acceding 
to Fowles, made the weaker ploy. "Wee EnellytlaNeml.re1 
ers stronger and improved Me 

the Iroquois Adam, The 
Midges boys won polder the 

zones charnpRnships, provincials 
and dominated all season both an 

the turf and in the AMIS, 
SO Nations Peewee team bathed 
their way to a bronze nodal . 
provincials while wallas. tourna- 
ants and respect along the way 
"We son o. mme of the best 

lacmsse players there Cook 
Cam Bomb.. coach of We 

Peewee team, 

franchise will always have We 

pick of do best in Canada tight at 

home. 
The progression of quality and 
success occurring earlier and each. 

er can mean only goad things for 
the JrA and Jr.B franchises. 
"The stock is going to be really 
good once they get up to JrA. mid 
Marty Arm. assist.t coach of 
the Bantams, "I think Six Nations 
has always had that quality of 
plays.' 

Hockey Try- 
and trainers the 

By Emily Bolyee,Kyere 
Spons Reporter 
The new minor hack, season 

will start on October I A, but 

coaches lake Terry 'Bean' Smith 

have already started working on 

assembling his team. 

Smith held one of two try.. 
days earlier this month at the 

Wayne Grelaky Centre and We 

seasoned cock says two days lee 
short time for players to prove 
their worth on the ice. 

-Shoo me what you can do, what 
you're good at" said Smith. 

With limited practice time avail- 
able due to the curing of the new 

arem floor athletes have a small 

window of opportunity to show 
their skills. 
"If you can score, score. If you 

can check, chute If you're 
body body player, me see what you 

can ..''aid Smith. 
New Bantam players who played 
PeeWee lam year, often face some 

difficult challenges because their 
bodies chase mach ' such 
short time they grow bigger, 
stronger and taller. 

"Some kids pons. foot .tween 
Bantam and Pee wee," said 

Smith. 

Smith believes hying. firm 
wasp of playing . a team instead 

of . an individual will also 

important when choosing his 
team. 

Aside from playing well and get- 

of lacrosse expectations and the 

new crop of young stars are mim- 
icing the Jr. A work ethic ,The 
ki/o watch that and it fil.s on 

position 1 02000,1 coach solely to 
watch Six Nations neve 
Arrows. 
"I can see potential. I try to do 
whatever lean to ensure they get 

/won Johnson, coach of the to the nom level. 
Midgets and atom coach of Me Johnson says the upcoming talent 
Also. Express says most of the is spread out evenly among 
Midgets will be ready to play P. A four lacrosse positions, including 
next year. defense, offense, transition and in 

defensive techniques of the more Malls. rands coming to. A goal. 
skilled players. age). "I don't we any reason But he does admit to keeping an 

What 0, Six Nations apart Morn why they should play PB," said eye on the players 
the rest of the minor wams in Mason ad0000 adds, "It's not going to "There's a lot of manual coming, 
Ont.° are their stick skills. how well they're doing - more 
"Their stick skills are hears than Coaching both teams gives Wm in p. years, say, Me 
any centre our 1.re." said .513., Moan the licads, on , and Alwriginat coacb oft. yeas 

who says nowad,s Ow young coning able. from Six Nations. Mentiming the Peesime, Bantams 

athletes are more diciplined. "It He coaches both reams Sad. I. and Midget success. "ffiat's eight 

seems like kids want to pl, same style and Me same iambs. years worth of plas crs, 
lacrosse more, don't baby sham j. because 

According to Sta. the Arrows they're kids." said lair. 
Express have nit a high ...dard Idem says he di.' take the 

ring used to a new body, Smith 
says the best thing a manual 
player can do .ring tryouts is lis- 
ten. 

"Listen well," said Smith. "And 
have a good anima.' 
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SN Squirt Boys named O.R division `A' champs 

aua 30, 2006 

Hy Emily O ti-Kyrie 
Sports Reporter 
The Six Nations Squirt Boys soft- 

ball has been crowned ^ T 

Division A Champions aMr Mau 
sweep of New Dundee In the 

,...)_ ,p 
`( ' K 

t i, 
Miller described the best play he'd 
seen all year. 

Om. Rural Softball Association 

championship round. A 3O0 third bast and 

After playing approximately 20 
y the liana bunted te ball Six 

games thin the season the pitcher get the bunt and 

young MI won all but o _ threw the player out 
acceding too Miller, both umpires 

The cream wasgvnabye into the , were ly impressed with the 

second round of playoffs where - Went of both teams. 

they met 1 Mum .lk in a best of a' 'They said it was the best game 
dues series. Six Nations won the aY ` maya long time' 
contest in 2 penes. j Six Nations won the game 10. 
'They played 

said 
they moil 

g .:. thew of the sixth, but N.D came peaking yet, sold Tam Miller, po 
coach of the team : back with vngenead Passed Sù 
New Dundee, a mom baseball from fussy Thomas Odeon Mand, bide Sauk Daniel DOClaeadon Aaron Garlow Nation. pt the halm sixth 

plscouldn't round up enough y pre tar ^C N the score was for N.D.. 

pietas 
but 

the championship r Moen ,.,IhoGmn, Rmmy Johnson, Lawton names- gix Nation. came back t0 win 
more, but instead of taking the Hill, Tyler b/rler' Mom Butler absent: Darren neon (nuNmmeaPk ) the game 10-8 and take home the 

championsbip win through forfeit together men They ,cation and Nations anted b lake the R Squirt Boys Division A cham- 

Miller decided to give New 'They only have 10 kids on the things like Bat" o win. but to him, n was. Mush). - 
Oundee sometime w get alit team team, said Miller. It's the sum- Miller said some promo from Six good way to win a championship. 

Game one in Six Nations was a 

close one. 
"Both teams hustled," said Miller 

geNng Omen out on the 

SN TYKES PLAY HOST FOR LEAGUE TOURNAMENT 
The Six Nations Minor Ball's two Despite the dripping rain Shannon 
Tyke team 

s 

sled the annual Moron. president of minor ball 
Haldimnd Erie League Tyke and coach of the Six Nation's 
Tournament for the first time in Six Rockers said the event wen ore 

The yonsters from the gges of 5 -8 alt was geed tournament We had 
from Port Dover, Fisherville, a lot of amlpl nous' she said. 
I leggin. ilk and larvìs battled it out Friday night was the perfect MO 
at the diamonds in Ohsweken for ball game wah cooler temper 
beginning last Friday night red attires red clear skies, but the Imle 

were supposed to finish on athletes x< rent as lucky is 

Saturday, but persistent rain on Saturday. 
Saturday forced the tournament to Once the rein stared at 1 pm- i 

Sunday. Melt), seem like it mad going to let 

Pla er of the r "red 
Nine you ole Caiynn Claus 
has been chosen as Turtle 

Island's player of the week 
for her hard work and dedi- 
calm the Six Nations 3D 

Archery Team. 

Ironically archer 
her start when 

practices. es 
.Lac. . nIhdio dimmed 

go (ideal° Were was 
May a (bahveilooked said 
Caiynn 'skean it like 

run, soloskcJ my dad to alga 
tne 
Since. then Ceivn has 

Improved tremendously. 
-You, pull back and shod. 
Al form o win bard, but now 

mom The 

easy" 
athlete says she's 

a 

stronger 
f at,hc. and has worked 

on toning her muscles 
Choosing to lave lea1My 
Ming weights. 
Cal.) will be going into grade 
four in September at her new 
school in Delhi. She some to 
be a police officer when she 
P°w's rep. 

Player of Ms WO 

RIVILESS LACROSSE 
MORE "1 %on suer" 

908.988.9199 
3201 SECOND LINE R.R.6 HAGERSVILLE 

week., mthe S. 
Nations 

Red ockene 
trama a hi/ m the tyke Taaraamaai mon y ..ens 

e ism 
up. Finally after a couple of hoots the tain stopped making way for anther tournament game. But it 

dirt sto p for Ion g red soon the 
Destroyers, Six Nations other 
team, were drenched. 
"Dle kids were willing N May in 

the rain, even though they were wet 
and muddy - they enjoyed ' 

The Destroyers did well in the con- 
solation round where they met with 
Fisherville in a three -hating our 
time game. 
At the time limit the tams were 
tied 8 -8 calling for another inning 
that entuallyazFisherviÍl 

scored four 
team score one run. 

unanswered ed runs and won the 

-ts. HELPING WORKING c 

AUTO DEPOT FAMES REESTABLISH 
THOR 

See these ,anodes a : www.lyndenautodepot tom 

03 ore f. gONOMA 

$105110ír/ 

r 

POÑTIAG 
gUNFIRE 

$a,500r -m, 
Pm 

WORM 

$1 0.. ,9 

03 PONTIAC 
MONTANA 

1"7 

$12:995. iaar 

MOM 
IRMA 

Mr 

$14,995,.., 

UPI-MOM 
.,, ........ 

ee.° .. 
$.17,995lí., 

230 Lynden Rd., Brantford, 752.4535 

game 

The Rockets had a prat Mx play- 
ing 3 tournament matches, though 
they were unable b tom. 

According to lame., Ryan 
Longboat did an metadivgjob on 
defense. 
"He was all over, trying to get the 
hell- she said. "He son runign 
his hardest to eet the kids out" 
Even a tank to shins by an in- 
play bill could, slow Longboat 
down. 
Port Dover won the tournament, 
winning h 

. 
I ag 

law. lank May 154. 

SPORTS 

ONEIDA HOSTS 2006 ALL ONTARIO ABORIGINAL FASTBALL 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Story and photos Dada Wild, Parry Island Ladies. 
by Denise Desormeens Six Nations Storm, Cam Lake 
Turtle Island News Correspondent Women, Buck Bucktovm Bandits, 
ONEIDA Under the blazing sun, Ladies and Moravian Ladies. 
amidst the rain drenched fields, and The Men's Division teams con- 

e Nmmna awn Ohweken Redman won per (ALL as ere exnmgmta/ps 

beneath the starry summer skies, listed of Kettle Point, Ohsweten 
dedicated baseball players farm Memo. S Slawanga hot, Nation, 
First Nations communities Pickerel Cardinals, Oneida River 
throughout o swung, drew, Kings, Rama Men, Garden River 
slid, and ran their h.. out from Rapids, Native Cnadin Centre of 
August 25 to 27 a Oneida played Tomato, Bocktowv Beea, 

host to this year's All Ontario Whitefish Lake Stealers, Curve 

Aboriginal Fastball Lake Men, Sucker rook Raiders, 

CM1amplomhlPa Mum the three and Wiwemikong wild Dogs. 

day wumament, games look Plaza 
Both Me "Six Nations Stone 

at the Oneida Ballpark, moan's team° and -the 

Chippewa' of Me Thames "Ohsweken Redman" mends ream 

Ballpark, and Melbourne Fields I played phenomenally, remaining 
Parks, undefeated through°. the entire 

The women's Divisin teem "double m Modem- formatted tour- 

consisted of Ohsweken Thrashers, nament, both taking home the fiat 

FENGC hosts 20th annual 
Brownie Porter golf tourney 

The 20th Brownie Porter Golf Tournament was held at the International 

Gauntry Club near Fart Erie Saturday to mise money for a post se. 
calory education scholarship fund at the Fort Erie Native Frind.p 
Centre, a well as the centre's day camp. The annual Moment is held 

N honour of Brownie Potter a long time supporter and volunteer tithe 
FENGC. Here, James Porter takes a practice swing as Kristi Perras 
Moab 
/Mao by Edna J. Goode') 

fi 
Desormeaut 

a¡ (Photosa. 

pl aed MiA overall. 
Games lasted until ' Re mid- 

night on the 1h, ,t. ii Steday, Atalo, 

August 
head' morning of 

Ohsweken 
Redman played against Me Carve 
Lake Fastba Club [ s 

soi 

P 
the Ohsweken Red m 

um ham Y completing Me week- 
end's ( n a nine to eight 

It has been the Oneida 
aenme s OM ...minim cham- 
pionship 

langer Belanger Brown, the weekend's 
Convener (from Oneida) 

In the sent the grid. 
nt pleasure is to present the amati- 
d Me who are the mnnu- 
mn. and who are the 

the All 
iitit 

places 
women's 

The Six Both "Curve Lake men' Oneida has hoard Je All Buono 
Nations Store 

to 
seen team "oil place whit, boih AMO$m /atoll Championships 

played Meir way ce a seventh con 
- 

tram) placed second, mettle both during 1990, 21100, and 2006. 
are first place champiotnhip Mood, River Kings" men's team 

title. red -Oneida Wild" moan's tram 

Available Counselling Services 
Are you or your child experiencing frustration and 

confusion when it comes to relationships with 
your partner, family or friends? 

Counselling unth our trained and qual fed professionals can makes difference. 

We have stag complement available to path this with qualifications 

ranging from Social Work diploma to Matte. of Social Work. Further, staff training and 

experience in Pay Therapy, *Nth has proven invaluable in intervening with dear^ 

We can provide support or therapeutic intervention for individuals, couples and 

families. These are some areas of issues we raga. able to help you with'. 

Grief Counselling 

Resolution/Problem Solving 

Anger Management Anger 
Management for Children 

Parenting 
Parentfbe 

Shills 
enConflict 

We 
and 
also 

adults through our Communed Supn lb It Moo ads ti Ewe deuil luth. 

If you think we could help or want more information. please call. 

We want to talk to you 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 
P.O. Box 5001 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Administration Office (519) 445-0230 Fax (519) 445 -0249 
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ArrOws deflate at M i n to Cup 
SPORTS SECTION 

mrreë :e e4 
F" :5" But still have time to tie up loose ends Moir ,... calomel ar gssl mm PO(yrech 

SPORTS 
SECTION 

Team Captains from all four Minto Cup hop, 
Nell at Si A'mions PoOechrdc on Friday. 

Mohawk Chief Allen 
MaeNaughron and gaggle of 
stunned Arrows £spresns take 
in the first match ofthe Mato 

between the Sit Coo 
Nations Arrows tExpress and the 

Photos by 

x 

by 

fakers. 

Emily Rolyea -Kyere 
Sports Reporter 

the covet 

seem to 
of Arrow, 

fBUrnaby'sC'l 

S WI 

Shaw 
d Sm and Cady Jacobs yS slam Peterborough strongman 

to the ground during the Arrows games two against Cody is ready to score o ahy daring the lint period fore game. 

Assembly 
bawls *It 

Ontario Lacrosse t 
moth, Mons.. nipIP 

Peterborough 

.+ had no shortage ofmiwed opponontne, in 
appearancet ut the 1006 Mimeo Cap The ro.sbar and 

oi,ict ocire#E $atc, C lsm.w*msó,.al. .... .r ar -mi,r, ÿwaÿem.aw....w ,, 
Irem.,e.r..f rv, wwraar..de.an.m et. Cowes eE...m.. 3M. iül`wnrew.am'w,orn m.m 

1.866.875.0MNI 
ro MI r 0% 

24 Months'" 
ar 

nnsinn , 
*war steering 

rear PTO 

zuw 
1 m0h0 

W. J. HEASLIP LIMITED 
REGION RD 20 

(NELLES CORNERS) 
HAGERSVILLE, ON NOA 1H0 

(905) 779-3467 
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en ne 

MN We e m 
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emES 

¡ C To Px 4VENICLE fa 10FiN DEER 817 CC 4 y le K k' gasoline engine 
11.3nu. k capacity cargo box hauls unto 900lbs 
O,Eemenrl4WD 

Starting at 
5532 

V. cen aptlip your 
eri 

Price is lor happar. 
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~v°,, wma..,..tam 

VISIT W. J. HEASUP LIMITED TODAY! 
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Failure to soon lose balls and ashy.. shot the Arrows 
Express caused many problems for the Jr of franchise 

Arrows ',rem offensive front man Cody Jamieson rhos wit. 
Rogen Ammo after the second period against Burnaby 
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SPORTS 

SST >r TRAINS ARROWS TO BE LEAN, MEAN 
LAX MACHINES 

August 20. 2006 

By Eat , Batyea -%ere hammers, dragging sleds, and tlip- 
.Spare kPne ping massive tractor tires. 
his no secret the Six Nations Every week the team competes 
Mows Express against each other to find who's Ne 
are Ne lamest fined Mlle. in the strongest, fastest lot 
Ontario Lacrosse League, but how 

t 

something they ..comp. 
they boom Ne lean _ .rough hard work," said Curt 
lacrossoplaying machines the tom- Styres, president of player person - 

uniryhu grown. love took more net. "W'ir the competitions they 
than a few jumping jacks and a win bragging rig.S fora week." 
power bar to accomplish. Before the team hips they 
Enter Larry J , former had very high levels of fat and 
Canadian Footballs League quarter- their flexibility was poor. They also. 
back for Hamilton, Montreal and had strength imbalans issues. 

owner Toronto and of SST Jusdanis.mvs entering de SST 
"Coach. make them better players, the[ Me Ms Seem.. lot 
we make them better athletes:" said Ester and 11(1 stronger. 
Reba "They got lot better in the third 
The Special,. Sped Training isis period May of No guys body fat 
pian, trains and conditions athletes is going down" 
to be in peak Physical condition, Captain of Ne Arrows Express Sid 

on the entire body. Smith has reduced his[ dal body fat 
'SS waded videos of the game Ism 21 per cent to IS per cent. 
ad learned how long May ran for "I'm in lot better con.im," said 
ad how long their shifts would be;' Smith. "I'm physically monger." 
said lusdems. We leak at Mom Smith says he nations Ire doesn't get 
weaknesses and to to eliminate pushed around as much on Ne floor 
them." and rarely gets Pushed to Ne om- 
From there, the Arrows Express side. 
Mining program was created. "On defense, my cross check is a 

"Any extra body fat makes you lot harder" 
slow. The more streng. you have Some of the boys lama, travelling 
the tarter you'll be. to Burlington in February and 
About as far away from a',Mar' beginning in May, lusdanis began 
work°. as an athlete can be Ne traveling to the Iroquois Lacrosse 
Arrows Expreu work their muscles Arena Monday M Friday for up to 
by carrying sandbags and sledge two and a half hours of intense, 

specified sport training 
it really helped a lot with wadi. 

It definitely shows in my 
said Lee Thorn, who says 

he's notes fired m he used to be. 

'Me teem pros held everyday, y, 

unless they Nye a game. Tool still 
practice, but de rood, is lightened. 
'ONy work hand, depending if it's a 

game day. Hwy have lighter Iran- 
e days," id Scott 

Milks. SST lMitionislg coach and 
Hamilton firefighter. 
On top of the ,meting and comma 
tive workout, the boys also hit the 
noel. 
Tory follow nuretion grade and 
ea rosettes all the time. 
"It flan the team together," said 

Cosby. Tao, who says he's reeked 
an improvement keeping fil for the 
whole gamñ. 

A coop* breakfast of Ontario 
champions would ...oak and eggs, 
followed by lighter lunch of 
chicken and salad. 
To Lew their bodies fueled and give 
Nero maximum rums Ney fake 
protein shakes, vitamin supplements 
and protein shakes. Some are also 
given supplements to make them 
sleep. 

"T'o sharpen them up.- said 
lusdands. 

The supplements are individuslizM 
for each person. 
lusdanls says a fop performance 

Lee Thomas Pips muscles as AeBNaro mass:ve n 1 
Me 

eyes marbea. 
SST program 

aale.oWaaoeyEwlya,trea-Are.:laummtoero..r 

body is20Nrent sting and 80 not be getting enough te terone 
which dead to a low drive 

Joann says he can see. stresses and can be fixed though supple - 
of a persons body based *whore 
he/she stares fat And if your legs are chunky you 
According to hods, axle belly, could be filled with too much stro- 
love handles and ajiggly upper back gen. 
are all due to high weil levels, SST popularity ,t n the rise. 

Within thin the which can occur from had foods or next I a months., will 
men ping be 6 franchises mend Hamilton 
If there's exha weight in calves and Burling, 

could be due agrowth horns Far 
m 
more informs special - 

problem which leads to poor step. ae sport training check out 
If your trìreps are chubby, you may 

Friday Sept. 8th. 
Six Nations Fairgrounds 

..v..........a. ...... ..... 

SPORTS 
NEWTOWN MASTERS WIN OLDTIMERS TOURNEY 

By Edna J. Goode, Lacrosse Tournament held paid a $5 entrance lee It ws 
Niagara porter Saturday August. 26. at the sight to sees the [gram made up 

Hamburg, N.Y -Grey hair and Hamburg Town Arena in of 10, or 11 men over Ne age. 
ore joints didn't stop players over Hamburg N.Y. More than 50 per. 40 played, with their knees taped, 

the age of 40 from scrambling pie either played, or watched the or wearing 'Poona on their legs 
mss the floor reliving the glory rag day long tournament and raced the length of the Floor as 

days of Meir youth at the second three semis paid 5200 each to pa- they ,rewthe ball taking aim 

animal Elwin Jones Mom. trepate In the event and spmmtors at their opponent's goal. Their 

9 445-22, 

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL Ittft 

COMMUNITY MEMBER WANTED 
Six Nations Council is 

Seeking a Community Member for the position of 

Grand Erie District School Board Trustee 
to provide a valuable contribution as 

te Six Nations Representative by - 

representing the interests of Six Nations students, 
parents 8 the community 

for Six Nations of the Grand River. 

If this Interests you, 

Pick up a copy of the Position Description 
(available at wow stxnations. ca or Council Reception) 

And submit RESUME 
with a LETTER OF INTEREST that explains 

^WHY I AM INTERESTED^ 
in representing Six Nations as 

Trustee to the Grand Erie District School Board 

Please submit your RESUME along with three written professional references 
and LETTER OF INTEREST to: 

Six Nations Council 
Trustee to O.E.D S.B. 

Pb . Box 5000 
Ohsweken, Ontario. NOA IMO 

CLOSING DATE: Wednesday, August 30, MSS @ 4.00 P.M. 

WELCOME TO 
YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD 

FORD DEALER 

2006 FORD FORO FUSION SEL4 DOOR 
aera., 01, o 

O'n1;27,0t Oay TaRD sol Íplat' adly nma Modal 

$21,988 

2004 FORD TAURUS SE 4 DOOR 

2002 FORD TAURUS S 

ROL., power .. z 980 

202 FOCUS 
$ 

S SE SPORT 
-r, alloy wheels d more ..$10,000 

000 MERCURY GRANO MAGI. LS 

4M ire, claw ntenor., anal power oils OOPS 

tunaand 

A .1.7.1 MOM 

hams debt lreaC,eíft, r All pdcaal Oa 
applicable taxes 

18 Main St. South, Hagersuille 

(905) 768-3393 / (888) 286-9799 

Newtown Masten were named winners 1the Elwin Jones Manorial 
Tournament 

efforts didn't go unrewarded dricNn and an array of salads and 

because all the sweets waited for the throng m 

players received a sweatshirt and dig in and dig in they did. Larry 
a mug as well manned* Isaac a Seneca of Mc Wolf Clan 
applause from the speomtors. The said he had played alongside 
Noon. Masters from Elwin at many lacrosse gams and 

Caraaugus won the tournament was honoured to participate in the 
with a) to 5 win over Ne Buffalo day's event ABer the yummy 
Fort Erie Bmverelones Boys. meal, the players and spectators 
Jeff Snider said they didn't get as slowly wandered back to the arena 
ma, reams as he had hoped ready to battle in the riot games 

because of all Ne other evens of the tournament Sitting and 

happening the ouch, lbe action through the 

ty, such as tho Mi Clip at Six window S said her 

»Mons and the Credit Pow husband had pow.] away three-. 
Wow. Snider -d he had B years-ago from heart attack and 

nixed . tournament to hart had Dread . diabetes. from 

gem his late brother loved Smiling. loss d he joyed 

and the non who played alongside lacrosse so much thath 
of him throughout his lifetime ready to play anywhere spume 
Shaking Ns Snyder said, and always "carried his equip- 

even Neagh they lost in his car As alarge grin 

the tournament after paying all Ne warms bro. eyes, she said, that 

cape.+. was ok because It was afro her husband came home 

"well worth while,° from a game she and the children 

The event felt gawk$ big would 'Sub him down' with medi- 

family reunion as people laughed, cine. Once more looking toward 

chatted and warmly greeted each de arena floor, lanes solemnly 

other and across the street It said that watching theatres 

Me arena a band was PAPAS, en play brought her hood. 
rousing set of toe tapping blues. little closer to her The master 

Hoke. for a Malice of winning a players played with ...Mom 
door prize non SS for anarns hill,* the still agile players 

length and a number of people tookto.c Floor and fought 

on prizes, such az Clyde Cr valiantly as Ney ran up and down 

a St Regis Mohawk urea beat. the na floor taking aim at their 

NI drum and beaded barrette- opponent's god - 

Spread out on a long Mble a buffet 

of succulent foods including bbq 
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`CAI/ FAMILY FUN NIGHT 
i ̀` DROP IN Ç \ ,. Sunrise Court, Six Nations Gym I p 

2- Open Ham- ft ZT \Y"' 
Oct 4 Smcoc For Forth S0 t'- 1 11 

Oct 16- FinnhGem 1e' lys 

Oct 23- Theatre I t House 9. Oct 6- All Den Ikut 
Ne? wiet Squire 
Mee 16 SrndngMe Poky Gents 

197analy g0 PM 

lk Nov porto fnendly Nfamih 9n+e of lodge gall 

2- Sports 

Ede Laws kmeead 

i 
Dec 2- 

tat 

t eig 6:45pm 

ACTIVITIES SUBJECT To C H.l \( L 
(ill al JJ RIT nene . stun lik 

Sb Nations or the Grand River Chie 8 Family Services 
community suppwuReeource Oevebpment 

AFTER SCHOOL 
PROGRAMS 

OOi aga Date 
Monday's 6 -8 yr olds Oct 2- Dec 4/06 

Tuesdays 9-10 yr olds Oct 3- Dec 5/06 
Wednesdays 11 -13 yr olds Oct 4- Dec 6/06 

Social Services Gon 1$ Sunrise Court 

* * * o 

Crafts 
Games * 
e Sports * 

Registration starts Sept II, 2006 
Please call (509) 445 -2950 

..,:...6 
5 ana aine Grand River Chiltl B zonily,Sernces 

SCommonly 
guppwdResourra Oevebpment 

TIME OUT 
for Mom's & Dad's 

thassdris 0 4 
Srarl g October 5th 2008 

e30 pm -800 p a 
I. Sunna "ha 

C 
If you're a Acmitts Include. 
parent and O.gryg 

NEED A BREAK Group Out n5s 

come & Child Development 

CHECK THE Stress Ivma9ement i 

PROGRAM OUT' Fun d laughter 

Saine ocavinesfO Irederermlmd Dy Aroup -__ -- 
Rerbnaka Amas Sept II, MN bJN 

cnmm661,6*exeunu er0o6tapmem oat n, 445 -2356 

ONTARIO 
11 years later, Death of Dudley George at 
Ipperwash looms large in Caledonia 
TORONTO (CF) It's been more affected us," Caledonia Mayor Nations protesters say the laud was 

Nan adecade since he was felled Marie Trainer nid of the deadly taken illegally from Mom more 

by a police ballet at 1pperwash 1995 occupation of Ippersvmh the than 200 yearn ago. The province 

Provincial Park, but the sprit of subject of a 25 -month inquiry bought Ne site this yearend have 

Dudley George still cam a long which wrapped up Thursday. allowed the protester M remain 

shadow small Omn a town "It's why everyone os so affaid to despite a court order evicting them over 
more than 200 kilometres am, enforce the ,le of law for every from the property. 

He hunts every police cruiser Mat one, became of what appeemd As negotiations continue, the 

Nicole the main streets of there They don't want m see it occupation has been marred by 

Caledonia, Oa, where Su happa here." - basricadm Mates the town in half; 

Nations protestera stand guard aty The handling of the two ahongnzl divided its rendu and sparked 

fatum homing development they occupations are polar oppmita frequent clashes between aborigi- 

forma occupied since Feb,ary. At 1pperwash, aboriginals were nais and non-aboriginals. 

He's in the thoughts of provincial protesting the expropriation of Opinion is sharply divided on 

mediators as they work m resolve Stony Point land, taken during Ne which approach waked best But 

the ongoing dispute over who Second Wald Wm for a military the message maboriginal comma- 

s the land in the toms south of base and never when they Mass across Canada ira the same, 

Hamilton, and of residents like took over Ne park m Septembm said landolaim consu0aa Cynthia 

Dave Brown, whose houx is 1995. Wesley Fquimaux. Ne squeaky 

behind the bamcades. Under coca of darkness on Sept. wheel gets the grease. 

Some y George's death taught 6, pollee mound in and George was Unless veep,,,, mence people, 

boMg orb and police .use shot Ever since, thenpremer nothing happens," and Wesley 

reg ,alors and good faith to Mhke Harris has aghas, pooled Equtmam, an aboriginal modus 

remit. aboriginal land claims iu usauon0Nat he somehow professor at the Univeoity of 
force. others say his legacy has encM the police action, an allege Toronto "Enough roue gets made 

tied the bands of lawmakers and u t he strenuously dames. n a particular arena and they lump 
law Mamers dike, In Caledonia, the orcupatior is on 

"Two -hundred per cent, it's .entering i sixth month. Six The alternative ism wait more thon 

20 years to have a landclaim 
elie wilms 

4. iree 4. 
41. addressed, and as the aboriginal 

4. 

Brantford CHRYSLER 
'Tt) __-_:. _. 

Feature Vehicle 

2002 Cheat ` 
Avalanche r/1 

$22,099. 

2005 Pacifica 

$29999. 

20091500 ream Quad Cab 

$26,999. 

2000 Caravan $8999 
2000 Windstar $8999 
2002 Durango $18999 
2000 300 M $10999 
2001 300 M $14999 

180 London Rd., Brantford 

1.888.164.9363 
Fax 519.759.1711 

www.Brantlordehreslerrcom 

population gaves and Meir lard 
base shrinks, palence is orating 
out, 
'Aboriginal 

said. 
people at one poire iu 

time historically held the mare 
coreineni," she said. "Now, in 

Canada, they have 0.05 per cent of 
the land still ln their hands. There 

is a se of dao 
helps That desperation helps make abo- 

opal occupations uniquely 
cult for police and mediators. 

Former Ontario premier David 
Peter, 

und 
was appointed by 

IM province m begin negotiations 

in the dispute. said the tense voua- - 
off in Caledonia could eerily have 

exploded lao a bloody clash. 

Instead, Caledonia has become a 

metaphor for conciliation and 

"remcoablenen N the midst of a 

rot of hotheads on both sides," said 

Peterson who defended the gov- 

minim! approach. 
"Whet are you going to do, Bring 
the army rare he asked. "SO far, I 

think Caledonia has been orgy sen- 

silly handled. Nobody has been 

killed." 
The Ontario Provincial Police, 
which came under fire for its han- 

dling of the 1pperwash standoff, 

have been cautious in Caledonia, 

ofdegmoving once 
quickly when 

Ne rumba of mines. grew. 
Force Ion always the ana 

lawyers for the OPP argued during 
the 1pperwash inquiry. 
"The OPP has been criticized by 

some members of the public for 
'assuming Me role of peacekop- 

Caledo; and for cam ers' in 

cire of diapason. Mibliry and 

restreint, as sache art peacek 
not an appropriate sort 

the OPP, and i! force the 

only remedy to address such sear 
said lawyer Mars Sandler 

raid in his closing submi ions this 

week 

pe ,wash taught police that lasso 
the hard way, said Nelson 

Wiseman, a political s 

t Lase .the Univ airy of Toronto. 

NATIONAL 
NATIONAL BRIEFS 

Judge says Manitoba smoking ban violates charter 
WINNIPEG (C) judgeis ruling that Manitoba's anti-smoking loo 

m apply lo native mserves has raised a legal question other provinces 
will face as they decide whether to allow bind councils m set their own 

smoking rules 

Justice Albert Clcamvamr of C of Queen's Bench ruled d Mat 
ana ion for d' ry because it Golates Section 

=of the Charter of Rights and Freedoms, which glum ere. that all 
people egos under then 

"It is every 
duct by persons 

a Mea. 
te 

of 
cet exempt ab rial per from 

prosecution r th 
and 

same cache.' Clearwater 
or e. 

He sai h F enveniment was wrong to think t does ha' 
jurisdictim over smoking on reserves. 
But aboriginal Nader. disagree and are already warning the province 

II lue in for fight if it tries to enforce ban on reserves. 

"The Mot is, First Nations have red nd that's 1 d the 

C Terry Nelson, chief f the south of 
Winnipeg. said Tuesday. Nelson, hose reserve opened a smoker- 
friendly gambling se last year, expects the case will bcppald to 

higher 
Clearwater meal the conviction ot Robert harm«.. owner 
in Treherne, Man, who was fioM$2,550 lare yam for allowing patrons 

high up- lenknson argued he was being dlsoimlnated against as a 

uo-nhnve and many of his parons were flocking to bingo halls on 

nearby reserves, where they could smoke to their hearts' content. 

The judge ordered the province m statt applying ira smoking whan on 

reservm alter Doable but short period of time" to all na, 
business owners r famllla 0temse0e will the law. 

For bar owners who have been fighting the legisialon sine, its ince0 
don lin 2o0Ú04, th ruling swot victory. 

firm whatwe ebeenm all 0105. Np tenace) 
hood on race that are going 

s 

to damage somebody's business end 
discriminare against people," 'd Gary Dnroslen, the leader a 

coalition of bar ormers, The ruling was ago welcomed by bar owners 
is Saskatchewan, who have been fighting that pmvìnce's smoking ban 

on lame grounds. 'The Manitoba 
m set 

Saskatchewan 

argue do have jurisdiction smoking lawn aborigml 
lands 

Other provinces which have recently drafted no- smoking laws have 

also taken a hands-off approach. The Nova Scotia government 
originally said its anti- smoYYio{g law, which is take effect in 

December, would apply to native reserves In the same way Mat 

highway sped limit and other laws aheady do. 

But the province quickly added it would negotiate with individuel 
buds about how the law is f be implemented and enforced. 

In , Fi. Nations can pass bylaws ro opt out of Me 

provincial smoking ban 

o 

The Manitoba govemmenl b now caught between pole) rock and 

a hard place. It can appeal Cleowátr's,ling and gear up for another 

legal battle witch non-native bar coned, who have raised money for 

I 2001000000 000 can obey the mling,s enforei ira law on 

ant peptic fora likely coot ink with Ieaders.A government 

spokesman would ruty say the p rov is reviewing the mIng and 

Icgnsidering ins options, 

in 

Aborigwab on prairies farmed complex social structures long aga 

CALGARY (C11)- Ness' research out of the University of Calgary Is 

challenging the widely held assomption Mat aboriginal groups hued 

as huniers and gatherers ro the Canadian prairies before Duropean 

Dale Waldo, an archaeologist at the university, said he's 

unearthed evidence that suggests aboriginal in the region first de,- 
op ed social structures about 1,700 years earlier than researchers 

believe. "I was exploring the question of low sopfisticaed these peo- 

ple might be." said Waldo whose research is published in Scold 

Archeology. 

CRISIS 
SERVICES 
1- 866 -445 -2204 

445 -2204 
24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

VANCOUVER (C P) Y Squarnish Nafion 3 _. 
- - billboards at the approaches three major bridges in Ne 

Vancouver area were outlined this 
° a on the subiect. The billboards are p 

d 

Bill 
Street Bridge, Bridge, Ironworkers 
Mernonel Second Narrows Bridge. g he boards 
Proiect reguired Me open houses 

1pperwash inquiry draws to 
ple wish from Dudley George's 
FOREST. ont (CP) -A decade -long the only aboriginal to be kited in a 

ellbrt m shed light an dm Magie land occupation in more than IW 
events amrouMrng the fatal police rems. Several women fond their 
Mima rig of Dudley George eulM own circle moud the men, holding 
nated Thasday m the simple wish of featbers as they sang traditional Mo- 

borigoml protester's brailler riginal e and the smell of swot 
tidy hopes are that Dudley will be grass filled the inquiry hall. 

the ail person b ever die in a land "My now ending, Dudley 
dispute; Sam George, who long agi nest," t. George said out, the 

u ed for a public as the uptmy. 
h $Spill drew 1 I fought for my brothers and my 

of my greatem hopes, sisters. my brother Dudley They 
that Ma never ever happens again ®ve me a job m do in the beginning 
anyone or to any family, or comm. sol Io, Cc reeusfiM whth cotan Y 

'ry. "ethnthey're (m) non- fled.- 
Cniper 

Sept 
was 

6 . 

loan 
after 
by a police 

gal M I 
. overt on S 

marched 1 at Ure code of the ciel pollee voider, relied on 
as they leas a ceremonial Ireo Pro 1 W Pp/o 

drum embmnce of his brother, Two days earl tt, a splhnu group 

close with sim- 
brother 

from the nearby Kettle and Starry 
Point reserve had taken conrai of the 

Park, claiming they were protecting 
linnet groups That claim was later 
supported by the release of federal 
documents. The group innains m the 

pink m this day, 

AA key issoe at the inquiry is the what 
ilia if any, alleged pohud interha- 

Mike Hams played in Ne police 
response to the occupation, 
Harris by bis own admission, want- 
ed the occupadon bought to n 

quick end main. he expressed 

muting an informa government 
rig held just hours before 

Geoge was killed. Provincial police 
officers were lin mendance at Me 

meeting. 

u erse] pour ira garde d'enfant-, 

Pour chaque enfant de 
moins de six ans, vous 
recevrez loo $ parr mois. 

Mais vous devez peut -être 
en faire la demande. 

Permet am tamil. canadiennes de recevoir 100 par ru016 Peur 

Maque enfant ae renne de. ans 

Si vous maim data tz Prestation nxele canaebnne pour 

polo ePO %IC -ttane cran.rCependpeaaous bites 

C'est facile de vous inscrire 
une eeesenedmunieenet miiez aurais 
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Sask. chiefs warn -- NATIONAL - 

reserves not pre- SA1S TOON (CP)- Aboriginal leaders say Saskatchewan reserves Nearly half of the 33 reserves in the Northern nee.. Health 

pared flu unprepared tor an Mona pandemic. Authority do not have any pandemic emergency plan. Dr. Kim 

pared Delbert Wapass, vice -chief of the Federation of Saskatchewan First Barker, a public health advisor to the Assembly of First Nations, 

pandemic Nations, says more funding Is needed to equipment communities blames squabbling over jurisdictional issues and 
so re s. Barker says the lack of clan," puts everyone at risk. ere 

August 300001 Ague. JO CIO 

ANALYSIS: No smoking gun for Ipperwash 
commissioner 
By Kare Harries rongfu4death suit launched by Harris lawyer Peter Downard surrendered w 1928. Documents 

Speedo Mlle Gland News the George family. Neither of the two command offs insisted Net it was appropriate for unearthed by Klippenstei0 s team 

FOREST, ONT. -Two years after Falconer argued that this points to - whose telephone converse- Harrow express concern a boo the show that ha lMan Agent of the 

it started hearing evidence, and a "consciousness of guile" eve- were also recorded - were occupation and said the fact that time was personally involved in 

almost I I yearn .M the Sept. 6, dance that Hams knew that all that contemplating use of the rim squad the three OPP afters were sec- the transaction, something that's 

1995 police shooting of aboriginal meeting he had crossed line of between 8 and 8:30 p.m. nisi to government muses prohibit. by the Indian Act. 

t Dudley George, the propriety and expressed an opinion Klan., argued that at 830, meant that they had no operational Linden was urged by lawyers for activist 
Inquiry is over. about operations to police. when incident commander John role. aboriginal groups to recommend 

The evidentiary 002 Here's another example of how Carson, now OPP commoner. OPP lawyer Mark Sandier said that the province rearm the land 

Cd June 28 and last week, Linden might interpret evidence turned to the command post, police paid n o the Craig Benjamin of Amnesty 

Commissioner Sidney Linden Mara contradictory and pealing. was presented with a fan accompli information they received about International pointed out in his 

heard final argument from lawyers None of the officers who testified that was hard for him to back down the premier's views. Prime env submissions on Aug 25, that the 

on what the evidence mewls and offer. d a convincing Aphid from. There is no oon a tempone- dente of Mat, he said, was United Nations committee on the 

what recommendations he should of why police decided to march on ors evidence -w the police senbe Carson's order that the riot squad elimination of racial discrimina- 

make. the park on the evening of Sept. 6. men« elsewhere - showing Net not enter the park and to leave the tia« has fond that states have a 

Now, Linden is working m his It was dangerous manoeuvre that Carson made the call. occupiers one if they were in the duty 39 'protect the rights of 

report, which he plans to submit to put both police and occupiers M The fact that Harris was ups. that park. indigenous peoples to own, devel- 

the provincial government in risk in response to what tamed out the occupiers lad wrested control The sad part about that order was op, control and use their comma 

December. Ripens.] will nee". to be false reports of occupiers of the park from police and was Mat it wasn't w renic tad to the tat lands, 

in the news in January or February, massing outside the park and keen for speedy action to ever occupiers, who thought police territories and resources and, 

when the government releases me 0,2062111 a passing motorist with them was being cram to coming in massive fore to where they have been deprived of 

reproµ public. baseball bats. the command port through many eject them. their lands and 100004 es without 

Linden is expected to make find- Lawyer Murray 0000 lmtei. rep- sources - police officers at The tia squad is now equipped their free and informed consent, N 

rep of fact m such key issues as reselling the George family, sure Queen's Park meetings as well as with bullhorns, the Inquiry was take steps to return those lands and 

whether former premier Mike paved that the decision to have 10 local Tory MPP Marcel Beeubien. told. s territories." 

Harris tried to influence the officers doe their rim squad poor TAWS. The Stoney Point group, which Harries can be reached M 

actions of police and why Ny OPP 8p.m. the dairy* supported by the stage for the two aggressive a 1993 has occupied the k a t e h air i e s g m a i 1. crum 

was sent downs quiet country road the many officers' notes -was an officers feel to empowered to push reserve taken for use as an army Transcripts of the inquiry'seviden- 

M 1030 m night to deal with a fie- unauthorized one made by two wards a wawa. base N 1912 and never returned, nary hearings, final submissions 

wet town disturbance. officers who had been caught m and for Carson m feel pressured m still occupies the park, also nee and research papers can be found 

uT'o do that he'll have to delve tape at various times expressing lake action. Klippenmein argued part of the reserve and mite of a at wwwipperwashinquiry.ca. 

deep area. of contradictory aggressive views towards the There are other explanations. burial ground. The parkland was 

evidence. 
"There is no retry gun Mat 

makes your job a piece of cake," 

lawyer Mien Falconer. represent- 

ing Aboriginal Legal Services of 
Toronto, told Linden. 
For i word Woo on the 

afternoon of Sept. 6 that then 

Ontario premier Mike Harris had 
told his aide Deb Hutton, who 
passed it on o e Queen's Park 

sting of civil servants To get 

those fucking Indiana out of the 

park and use guns if you have ro" 
For years, Harris and Hutton both 

denied having said any such thing 
Then, in November last year, for- 
mer attorney general Charles 
Hamlek wife. 

Harris 
he inquiry that 

he had heard Harris tell a meeting 
on Sept 6, 'T want the fucking 
Indians out of the park," and 
admitted lying in the legislature in 
response to the.. from oppose 
tion "o politicians about the matter. 

No other person at the so -called 
dining room meeting admitted to 

hearing the mm. and n the 

din February, Ham's again 
denied making it. 

ut here's the curious thing. For 
five ears despite repeated 
demands in the legislature for 
reformed about any meeting, 

formal or informal, relating to 
Ipperwash, Hams and his minis- 
ters concealed the fact that the din- 
ing morns had taken place 

Public knowledge of then key 

gathering - and of the fact dote 
was 

attended by OPP officers, puffing 
in e mom with members Harris 

of de Imre force 0dn't surface until 
2001, after a reference found 

documents obtained through a 

FINALLY, A REASON TO CELEBRATE 

THE END OF SUMMER! 

THE "BACK TO SCHOOL' PACKAGE 

FROM TORONTO'S FAMILY FUN HEADQUARTERS 

Enjoy t 2 amHr. p m .11w1 Yono 

510 Gang Shy Quick Cash Cad. WO an Mis are our 000001 CM 2000 indoor f0000. 
api ll be ceudte down the days 180e ad of mimas, 

DELTA 
waxwvLSoEoxm 

sie F- 

Back lo School Package Fmma149' 
I- KUOCHEISEA 124301021 

foi 
Passes ,as82oam G L www,detf000elgea.cao /sd0od 

upramatmaetc cur 
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Careers & Employment 
be accepting Sep.., wuemponi 

Plume Now All applicants must be willing to provide wrvices in a holis. 
tic environment Mar encompasses men. women anq children. 
Only those receiving an 

statement of Duties: at 

will m conmuted. 

Under the direction orb. Outreach Services Supervisor, rt for the planning and facilitating safehë p lc nsinngdd 

case management duties are completed ace.ing to minimal 
preparing and malmaining administrative duties; p.mattne w.P.. 
respect.I and harmonious team environmeg. 
B.lc Requitement. 
Post Secondary graduate ..Child and Youth work. social work or rele- 
vant 

w regarding f .orlo and 

family violence other relevant 
will h. 

to provide 

cantsNative 

character rot Preference ómen appli- 
cants 

hem to all applicants who meet the 0goiremena. 
n b. amity Assault Support Services 

P.O. Box 250 

Derive. 1781 Chic... Rd. 

Please mark envelope "CONFIDENTIAL" 
ATTENTION: DIRECTOR 

Karl Beaver 
Secretary /Reroptionlst 

No 
Care, 

Protesalo el Services 

"I am pleased to have been given 
this opportunity though the Job 
Connect Program to work at a 

great place such as Long Term 

Care /Home Community Care. I 
enhancing my skills as well as 

learning new ones. I would rec- 
ommend Job Connect to young 
people because there is hope when 

"ud,,,t1 
tsar aI2(,pf2 to 

ryer doe work rbeet" 

Get started on your career 
today with Job Connect 
Call Becky or Laurie at 

519 -445 

Speech Services LTC/HCC would 
s like c thank the following organiza- 

lions for their support towards our 
annual reading program, "Reading 

Quest for Adventure ": Six Nations Child Care 
Resource Center for their partnership, the Adult Day 
Care Center for their delicious Indian cookies, Health 
Promotions for their donation of party favours, Sit -N- 
Bull for supplying us with water, Village Pizza and 

Village Cafe for their generous donations of gift cer- 
tificates. 

Check 
out our 
HOME 

on the 
internet! 

www.theturtle 
islandnews.com 

Student OFFICE 
to all employers and 
students who attended our 
ANNUAL YEAR END BBQ 
this year at Chiefswood Park. 
We ward area our to surd a special thanks m' 
GODFATHERS PIZZA - 2 Large Pigs. 
OSWEGE CONSULTING -2 Cantle's Wonder.. Tickets 
THE FUTURE SHOP. 2 games 80 discount cards 
RJ WHOLESALERS - Back to school supplies 
for thew generous .avant 

A great end 
toa swank,/ summer. 
Thanks lo MI employers and 
students who participaNd In 

OW Pram 

STUDENTS CHECK OUT 
www.banijobe.0nca o 

r woo w 

time Find part time employment during 
your school year. 
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Ohsweken, On. 
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A Newspaper 
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CAREERS 

Ganohkwasa Family Assault Support Services 

,I Etiya'takenhes 

QR Parana. Child & Youth Counselor 

Closing Dab: Tuesday, September 5, MOB rt4:00 pm 

GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES: 

Under the direcUan of to Sheler Sereces, Is responsible b planning and 

facilitating safe therapeutic counse ling: ensuring case management duties are 

completed according to minimal sbrdaas', preparing and maintaining min* : dir : promoting a smote. awed and harmonious 

team environment 

BASIC REQUIREMENTS: 

Post Secondary °radii, In Chill & Yeuth Work, Nodal or relevant discipline, 

or of tree years mesa ern eon d work and volunteer 

maiden. in Me provision of wAces .garding l ly valence and other 

relevant disciplines. Must be able to provide three reputable character 

references. Preference will be given to applicants of Native ancestry 

DIRECTIONS: 
Open to all macaw who meu [he basic requirements. 

Mail to: Ganohkwasm Family Assault Support Services 

P.O. Box 250, Ohmokom ON NOA IMO 

Deliver : 1781 Chiefswoad Rd. Ohsweken, ON 

Please hark envelope "CONFIDENT., ATTENTION: 
DIRECTOR 

Genohkwasa Family Assault Support Services 

Etfyartakenhas 

SHELTER SERVICE SUPERVISOR 

TF.er,YOrA Anapd -ri . rdónxr In wea...aer n 

Node Der. Tuesday, September 5, 2005 et 4:00 pm 

GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES 

Urger the direction ore. Manager of Therapeutic Services, annotation 
supervising: planning and lamb, safe therapeutic counselling', mad 

management duties are completed .dodge b minimal standards, 

,..taxa meanie adminisbaOSa duties, denxmslraeng a supportive, 

mespa Dal all harmonious learn earonment. 
BASE REQUIREMENTS: 

Post Secondary graduate in Swlal Work or m Sam, O a4pline wm a RIT TOUm 

five years lend work ocean A minimum diva years experience in the 

wpm.. of personnel In Me human setvlces field Must be to provide 

three reputable character references. Volunteer experience IMO provision of 

services for violas of tangy aolence an asset Preference will be given to 

applicants of Native ancestry. 

DIRECTIONS: 
Open to all applicants who meet the basic requirements. 

Mall to: Gunohkwasra Family Assault Support Services 

P.O. Box 250, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Deaver to: 
envelope Please mark 

Chiefswood Rd., Ohmveken, ONON. 
DIRECTOR 

Your Own Business 
Publication 

Turtle Island News Publications produces special 
corporate supplements that can be distributed in a 
variety of ways. If your company has an upcoming 
anniversary, a major new product launch, a 

corporate reorganization or any other reason, to 

o 
communicate to businesses or consumers, give us 

call. We can write, illustrate and photograph, art 
direct and finance with advertising a one -time 
publication that will help your company move 
forward. 

For more Information call 

Turtle blind News 
(519) 445-0868 1191110'` 

PO. Box 329, Ohsweken, Ontario, NOA IMO 
Fax: 519 445 0865 

£-mail' adserase@themrtleislandnétvs.com 
www thervrtleúlanmrwn. cam 

1.0.1. Training Center 
8 Sheering St. S Rogersville 

905.768.8782 
Courses available for manicure, pedicure, acrylic & 

Oats. waxing, eyelash perming & tinting, nail 

art, business and marketing, etc. 

caed 'dinning Na Treed 8 Ins... Darlene Johnston 

Call for more details. 
All supplies & books included in tuition. 

Nono, ..Pampered & Polished Salon & Spa 
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BIRTH 
SKYE: 
Proud parents Tanya ffi David 
along with big brother lames ard 
big sister Gabrielle Welcome oar 
newest and last member of the 
fatly OVID- Boni 
Tuesday August 22, 2006 at 

9:35vn. Weighing in at albs liar 
P.S. Happy Birthday Mommy on 
Sa men September 2nd. 

ANNIVERSARY 

A MRS. PETER MITTEN 
CELEBRATING OUR IST 
ANNIVERSARY SEPTEMBER 
3RD, 2006, BEST YEAR 
OF MY LIFE: "COME" 

ALL MY LOVE FROM YOUR 
PEDE 

OBITUARY 
WHITE: WILLIAM BOYCE 
After a 

c 

ourageous battle with 
cancer at Brantford General 
Hospital on Sunday August 27, 

.2006 in his filth year. Beloved 
react of Willy, and Ray Loving 
on of lean and the lab William 

White. Dear brother of 
Maryanne, Karen, and Lionel. 
Dear friend of Wanda, Gwen all 
Skin. Boyce will also be sadly 
missed and fondly remembered by 
10 nieces and nephews, 13 great 
nieces and nephews, aunties, 

uncle, several cousins and friends. 
Predeceased by a sister Linda 
Beverly and a nephew, Ken. 
Boyce was employed at Pacific 
West Steel Packing for 15 years, 

played for Damn ilk Laidlaw 
Junior Jahr Hockey, and Six Nations 
Minn Ball for several yearn as a 

catcher and reheat. family 
will honoured his life with vsata- 

at the Shires runnel Home, 
Ohsweken Tuesday. Funeral 
Service will be held in the chapel 
on Thursday August 31, 2006 at 1 

p.m. Interment Strut., 
ahem Cemetery Evening 
Prayers 7 p.m. Wednesday 

CLASSIFIEDS - 

MEMORIAM THANK YOU THANK You EVENT 

ODE TO LESLIE C. 
THE BIG ROCK CANDY 

MOUNTAINS 
One evening as the son went 
dawn 
Md the Jungle fire was burning, 
Down the track came a hobo, 
hamming 
And nail. "Boys, I'm not 

I'm headed fora land that's fa 
away - 
Beside Item, fountains - 
I'll sees, all this coming fall 
In the Big Rock Candy 
Mountains. 
In Big Rock Rock Candy 

Mountains. 
There's a land Oafs fair and 
bright 
Where the handouts grow on 
bushes 

Where 
sleep 

thebx m cars 
night. 

all add 
And the sun shines every day 
Oh, the birds and the bees all the 

The rockardrye springs where 
the whang oodle sings, 
In the Big Rock Candy 
Mountains, 
"1s. the Big Rock Candy 
Mountains, 
All rire cops have wooden legs, 
And the bulldogs all have rubber 

And the hem lay soft-boiled 

Ile armeni Seta are full of 
[aril 
And Ote hams are you of 
Oh, I'm bawd m go where there 
ain't no snow, 

sleet don't fall and the 
wind don't blow, 
In the Big Rock Candy 
Mountains. 
"In the Big Rock Cady 
Mountains, 
You never change your socks, 
And the Imk streams of Mt0d 
Come trickling down the ranks. 
The slacks all have to tip their 
has 
And the railroad bulls are blind, 
there's@ lake of stew all 

can 
Whisky, 
You paddle all around in a 

Ng canoe, 
the Big Rock Candy 

THANK You ert ate g Rock Candy 

We would like to thank the The jails are made orne 
REAMCATCHER FUND and Ara YOU oar hact right oat again 

.e.E.A.T. for then support nt As son as soon they put You is.. 

the Guiding spirits 2006 Youth there no short -hendled 

Leadership Game whin was held 
shovels, 

A the Five Oaks Recreation 
No axes, saws or picka- 

CemerinParistlispastweekend. sleep all day. 
where Yon 

The Jas oar even coruiated of Oh, they bailed in oil the miens 
cancer ream building pram oftoil 

'ng, bypnotrsm, story - MOth' Big Rack Cady 
telling, mask- making and cultural Mountains. 
teachings. A greet time was had "Oh, come with me, and well 
by MI ghee¢ 

Wegpreeia your stmt The Big Rock Candy 
The fake ofEaVnb gh4 Meuntape. 

awed by ',George Abeam, 
Memories of Alva Martin 

On July 26, our son Garrett Thank you Dreamcamher Fund 
lohmon le suffered a near drown- for helping me with my nip to 
irrg at our home. After potting ma Denver, Colorado, m participate 
good fight at McMaster in Softball n the 2006 NA I.G. 
University Hospital, The creator games. 
decided to and his suffering on Nya.'wehlceM 'n 

August 1 and Take him hone. 
Mang our difficult time, we 
received a tremendous amount of 
support. From family, friends and 

the community at large. We would 
like to give a very special thanks 
m Six Nations Ambulance and Sú 

Nations Fire Dept. Special thanks 
KadY IMxbdor for riding with 

our son in the ambulance, Lana 
and Life Bob from the police 
dept for their help. Special thanks 
to r parents for watching our 
kids while we stayed in Hamilton. 
Thanks to Ronald McDonald 
Hove for our nay there. A very 
Axial thanks to Randy A Rowe 

Henry, Doyle Bo , Jonas 
Smith and Victor Smith for all 
their time and acs of kindness. 
Thanks to the Pallbearers: Little 
Bud, lay, Win, Todd and Jonas for 
carrying our son to his final rest- 
ing spot Thanks to Eddy Porter 
for cleaning our field for parking. 
Thanks to all the people who 
brought food and drinks Special 

thanks to our cooks, Gloria 
(00151, Wanda and Clara for 
arranging everything Thank You 
to Williams Water, Six Nations 
Septic Service. Very Special CONCERT FOR RENT hanks S "ALL" Council Dept 
The Billing Center, and GRR 
Thanks to Me singers 

s 

and speak - 

written the poems bye Connie 
Bombe . and wry very special 
thanks to everyone who gave 

cards, flowers and monetary help. 

If we have missed anyone, we are 

wry soar. We are very thankful 
for everyone who helped in any 

way. It was rg to see Ore 
our people came together In a time 
of need. 

THANK You 
t would like to thank the 
Dreamed, Fund for their 
20ancial support awards m 

My 
minor hockey warn 

M^ 
offs. had aging sea. 

and playoffs. liar looking for- 
rd t r a t r t 

e the bantam level. 
row Po ll, 

Dm Porter Jr. 

THANK You 
The whiner of the 5050 Draw 

community Access for 
Program at Special Services 
was Cliff Jamie n, who took 
home $233.00 Thanks to 

everyone for their support. 
CA.P Part / jams & Staff 

THANK You 
Nikkalee Amen would like to 
THANK Me DREAMCATCHER 
FUND for their financial supper 
Naked attended Tae Kwon Do 
and Gymnastics. AU your support 
was Oy appreciated. 

SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 
ASSOCIATION 

Will be starting Euchres at 
Veütans Hall, O 
Wednesday September l3, 2006. 
7PM. Hope to sec you there 

Anyone Wishing to join as a mem- 
ber of the Benevolent Association 

n be 55 and under for more ma 
plein 

Marion Martin 445 -2371 or 
Te,lyrm Brant 445 -0654 

OPPORTUNITY 
We are a leading Canadian 
Wild Power Developer looking 
for opportunities to harmer 
with First Nations Commutes 

farms. mom include: 
environmental 

assessments, zoning, 
design and financing. For 
more information please cell 
(416) 467 - 7546 or e-mail me at. 

maaniimn bl@rympamea.ea 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 
10 mama to Dory. 2óeanbfd 
5 bedroom 4 Bath tilla WN 
priv. pool and glares ion 

Sri Ilan cam 
call 

Native Ask About Our Native Rates, 

Thank You So Mach' 
-Garrett & Tera and family 

OBITUARY 

BACK TO SCHOOL BASH 
BENEFIT CONCERT 

FEATURING MAINLINE A 
A.K. MCLEOD AND THE 

BLUES BRIGADE 
SATURDAY SEPT. 2ND 

SIX NATIONS COMMUNITY 
HALL ADMISSION $5.00 FOR 

MORE INFORMATION 
CONTACT DAKOTA AT 

519 -045 -4077 
vo Proceeds going towards educa- 

tional expenses for Dakota Brant 
all Andrew McLeod 'r. 
FUND RAISER 

SMITH: RAY M. 
At the Iroquois Lodge, Ohsweken PIG AND CORN ROAST 

m Friday August 25, 2006 at the CONCERT BY THE 

age of 88 years. Husband of the GRAND RIVER 
late Reba (Douglas) Smith. Loving Fund Raiser for Andrew McLeod 

(ether of Blanche McQueen, Faye and Dakota Brant 'Add to limited 

Meeks, Marion Smith. Barbara tuition sponsorship for Post 

Smith, and the late Ray R Smith. Secondary Education 

Dear grand.. es es of 16 gmMcldl- Dore: SEPTFM SEPTEMBER 3, 2006 

dren and 27 meat grandchildren. TIME 4 OWN - 9:I0OPM 

Son of the late Reggie and WHERE?. WHITE DOVE TEA 

Elizabeth (Green) SOia. Brother ROOM ON 6TH LINE 
of Russell Smith and the late Cash 310.00 for Adults 

Truman, Morris, Allen, Hazel, 55.00 for children 612 years 

Ruth, Ross, Fred, and Muted . donations children under 5 years 

Also survived by many nieces and Music Provided By: MAINLINE 
nephews, Ray was a retired Union and A.K. MCLEOD A THE 

Carpenter fo many years in BLUES BRIGADE 
Dearborn, Michigan. Ile will be 'BRING YOUR LAWN 

fondly remembered and sadly CHAIRS FOR THE CONCERT' 
mused by his many family 

Win YARD SALE leras. Vi Styres for Ray 

Ohsweken 
ethe Home, 

Cremation 
on August 27, 

zogó. creagm fonowea. 

YARD SALE 
YARD SALE SATURDAY 
SEPTEMBER 2ND Or 3698 
4TH LINE RD. 8ÁM - 222 

YARD ffi BAKE SALE A BBQ 

direr., Clothing, children's 
clothing, toys all more. 

' birg, hoaogsscom soup, 

ham A and 
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 2ND 
gam - 2pm 079 40 Line Rd. 

(Behind Beats Inn) 
"Rain or Shine's 

LOG HOME: FRIDGE,, STOVE, 
WASHER A DRYER- SNT- 
ABLE FOR I OR 2 PEOPLE 
PRICE NEGOTIABLE 905 -768- 
Oat LITTLE BUFFALO AREA 

FOR RENT 
TWO BEDROOM TRAILER 
QUIET SURROUNDINGS 
ADULTS ONLY FIRST Pe LAST 
$55000 MONTHLY PLUS 
UTILITIES, WATER, HEAT A 
HYDRO. FOR APPT. CALL 
W5- 765 -2891 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipment 
Gins, Balls, CO2, Tanks, eta 
Gon repairs available on site at 

THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST N. 

CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 -0306 

FOR SALE 
King Canada 10" Compound 
Mime son 31'39! SHR 20 Callan 
Compressor Roofing air 
Nailer 3199, LUScDol Tat 359. 

46HUBBELL ST- 

BRANTFORD 519- J56 -56- ]0]0 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES A SERVICE 
Huge selection of new and used: 

Filter Queen, Kirby Trister, 
ham Md. and more. 

Free Estimates on repais. 
Bags, bels and pas 
We take imàe- iris. 

Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA., 

,(905)765 -0306 
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BUSINESS - 
DIRECTORY 

m0FFAftsPOWN4 

LUMBER 
®O _^®.._...o 

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP! 
Building a Horne, Garage, Barn or Deck 

CALL JEFF (519) 429 -9901 
1- 800 -4201 

STORE 
TILLSONBURG 

146 Tillson Ave 

WE BUY 6 SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N60 SNES IoM 

'0.009°. 

JUMBO VIDEO 
ter Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St- E. 751.1073 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 

444 Dr. Annette J. Delio 
Health Care Centre 

Suite 9z West ...mend General Hospital 
Rogersville, Ontario 

(905) 768 -8705 
Free Parking 

WOO 

HOURS 

Thurs. B FeW OO 7.00 pm 

7.0Em#X>r-X>r- 1 9 
(fan 

sari 
Cty Pm x Postal Cade Phone. 

NEmail address: 

*y TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON! 
Would you prefer your subscription online? 

yl 
Yes No 

teen email address: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
Nora r,tN.n.reeeH Newspaper,. 

0enkranM knob 0akwdonwene 

XNail or Email Sulsenption Order Form & Payment to 

x TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

P.O. Roo 129.Okolkeo, Ontorio NIA IMO 

Plow (519 ) 4450868 Fax OM 4450865 

CANADA V. MONTHS 8 

lS\ 12 MONTHS - III 

P 1, 

IVT\RI \T101r 

e 

IL'' 
r' t2 COUR. 

lAefiA..f1 

N 

SULAM CAN 

PaiiyAinei 
fi ouurd'pecia[t 

Breakfast 

Special N 

Eat in or Take Out 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

5905) 910 -4756 
Call for pricing 

7:90 am- 5:00pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession 02, RR, #1, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at www.medernautoparta.com 

RANT FARM NA 
SUPPLY 

MOW! 
WORDS. 

Your After Market Specialists 
Repairs to all makes and models 

519.446.3925 
Brahma Gate Road 

R.R a4, Scotland, ON NOE 1130 

Your Own Business 
Publication 

Turtle Island News Publications produces special 
corporate supplements that can be distributed in a 
variety of ways.. if your company has an upcoming 

ry , major new product launch. 
corporate reorganization any other reason, 
communicate to businesses consumers, give Jo 
a call. We can write, illustrate and photograph, art 
direct and finance with advertising a one -time 
publication that will help your company move 
forward. 

For more information call 

as 
Turtle Island News 

(519) 445 -0868 
PO Box 329, Ohsweken, Ontario, NOA IMO 

Fax 519 445 0865 
E -mail: adv rise @Ihelurrleislandnews. corn 

www rhenerrleislandnews cam 

August 30, 2006 

Three Fires Home Coming 

LOCAL SECTION 

Live well with 

HARMASAV 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

4Eilo 
Polio Fls. 

8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

Saturday 

9:80 a.m. R 5:00 p.m. 

445 -4471 

LEIGH 
BAKER 

Stone 
Slinger 
Service 

Now arnüable torsion 
weeper ole inside 

bascrvenm- 

and dio day, 

R.R. #1, HagecsNille 

7683833 

Call Joy 
519 -445 -0868 

d)Mw rhaxd dancer roar. around the dodg le 

Head Male dancer 
Rod rvnmgag.left 

^ r'reëror- ile 
one of 'Fe 

cred eagle 

r 

Mahe circle, 
Elected 

Chief 

, leads 

M.6pn, .. 

Aboriginal seer 
Ted Silverhand 
speed again this year by Manny 

Twoleathers, e Sundancer and 

spi'. leader and author of several books 

including Kok paths Dream. Manny Two 

Feathers is dropping Into Six Nations Fer after 

asuccessful book tour ln rolls nerve 
bulled by Klmyc b tfea ana g 

arse madam from Lily Dee New Tort. 

The only spi..1 ay -n the U.S.. 

where the psychiG, medium ana 

psychic 
...lets newels resew. wrote 
residence in m¢ smile 

pase they can take up 

year old 

spiritual. community 661 outside Bufielo. 

They are just three of the 
popular spiritualists and 
readers available at the 2006 
Six Nations Psychic pair: 
September 7th 10th, 
Six Nations Fair. 

Contact Ted IO 
I 607 887 6372 loo bookings 
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e e i 139tbnnuaI Annual ¿. 
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Thursday September 7 to Sunday September 10, 2006. 

e 
e 

e 

o 
e 

e 

THURSDAY Y 
Miss Six Nations 
Midway Opens 

Exhibits 

SUNDAY 
Powwow 

Sanctioned Demolition 
Life Style Show 
Entertainment 

FRIDAY 
Kids Day 

Family Night Events 
Fireworks 

Life Style Show 

e 
e 

Admission 
Thursday /Friday /Sunday 

Adults $7 Seniors/Youth 13- 

18 $5 Children 6 -12 $3 
5 & under Free 
Saturday Only 

Adults $8 Seniors/Youth 

13 -18 $6 Children 6 -12 $4 
5 & under Free 

SATURDAY 
Baby Show, Powwow 

Chuckwagons 
Amateur Harness 

Racing 
Entertainment 

Archery,Car Show 

Psychic Fair 
(all weekend) 

Featuring 
Ted Silverhand, 

& friends 

Q1 y 

Grandstand 
Show 

Rebecca Miller and 
The Pappy Johns 

Blues Band 

Six Nations 
Agricultural Society 

P.O. Box 490 Ohsweken 
ON NOA 1MO 

Phone: 
519 445 -0783 

Fax: 
519 445 -0088 

Email: 
snas @bfree.on.ca 

e 

e 

Midway Food Crafts Exhibit 
Arena Fairgrounds, Ohsweken, Ontario 

From Toronto: QEW to 403 to Hwy 2 to Hwy 54, to Chiefswood Rd to Ohsweken 

From London: 401 to 403 to Gorden Ave. exit to 54 to Chiefswood Rd to Ohsweken 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
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